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loyal to the Union, ehouia receive a cenmcaie wi m me opring, j j^uTjUCKIS ADMINIiSTiiATiuJS JiJS upon the negro question. He says that the General 
indebtedness by the government, not transferable, to otic spirit ofihe neio 8^etar^ of War (Mr. ^antonj ORLEANS. I inquires of the planters within his jurisdiction, if they 
be paid at some fixed time subsequent to the ternn- ^ notyet undermined or ahxrost palsied by mtnguera, --- ! are loyal citizens. If answered affirmatively, the 
nation of the war ; payment being made contingent imbeciles and traitors—dissipated the cursed leth- n.t. Times. i planter is required to point out his negroes, and pro- 
on the fact that the claimant shall not, meanwhile, j and a brilliant success crowned the arms ot Ghn. Butler said he had sent instructions to Gen. mise to pay them ten dollars per month and board 
have lapsed from bis loyalty. pa^iotic volunteers in the .1^ Weitzel how to dispose of those four hundred and clothing. Upon doing this they are allowed as 

Every such claimant once recognized, would feel a^ent d^ire for the preservation of the Union W4tti waggon-loads of negroes that were captured at many negroes as they choose to employ. Planters 

^ Diemories and present interests to unite, what chance loyal to the Union, should receive a Certificate ot however, in the Spring, Me <ird£i^pure(P^fcari-, QEN. BUTLERS ADMINISTRATION upon the negro question. He says that the General 
JJ is there that its baneful power for evil should cease, indebtedness by the government, not transferable, to otic spirit ofihe neio S^etar^ of War (Mr. ^antonj ORLEANS. I inquires of the planters within his jurisdiction, if they 

' now, when to thoughts of fancied injuries in other be paid at some fixed time subsequent to the terinx- ^ notyet undermined or almbst palsied by mtnguers, ■ I are loyal citizens. If answered affirmatively, the 
wirwirTV ON cjATTTRnAV years are added the recollections of the terrible nation of the war ; payment being made contingent imbeciles and traitors—dissipated the curse tn- From The n.y. Times. planter is required to point out his negroes, and pro- 

p0BUlSHEiJ * ’ realities enacted on a hundred bloody battle-fields, on the fact that the claimant shall not, meanwhile, and a brilliant success crowned the arms oi Ghr, Butler said he had sent instructions to Gen. mise to pay them ten dollars per month and board 
at TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM, from which the smoke has Scarcely passcd away ? have lapsed from his loyalty. _ the pa^iotic volunteers in the ^en in his Weitzel how to dispose of those four hundred and clothing. Upon doing this they are allowed as 

the None—the remotest! Every such claimant once recognized, would feel a^ent d^ire for the preservation of the Union w^tti waggon-loads of negroes that were captured at many negroes as they choose to employ. Planters 
««« ^ suspension of hostilities we can purchase; a himself to be, by his own act, the citizen of a free slavery, Mr. Seward lighted his lantern and aiii- Bayou Lafourche, and he added that he would for- who have avowed their disloyalty are told to leave 

iMFRMAN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY^ few years’ respite, probably, in which to return to Slate; one of us, detached forever from the Southern ^gently parched the rebel region for 1°®*^ ward to the North a copy of his dispatch on the their plantations, which are confided to a government 
4S Beckman Street, Vorii, our money-getting before the storm bursts forth anew league. A government stockholder, he would be-; party which was to overwoiN the rule or Jett, navis, subject “ by next mail.” There have been a couple agent, who superintends the negroes who fiock within 

It* * with gathered force; but if we look beyond selfish- come pecuniarily interested in the support of tlic^thereby delaying the ptiogress of our victorious of mails from New Orleans since that ifme, and our lines. In this way it is found that the negroes 
and AT THE OFFICE OF THE present; if our children arc in our government and the restoration of peace. ^ -kr \ a we have looked anxiously for the^ocument work to great advantage, and what with the large 

YtxTVftTLVANIA ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY, thoughts; if we are suffering and expending now, Even if the Legislatures of the Border States should In » disp^h May 28th, 1862, to Mr. Adams at in question, we have not discovered any on^ devoted numbers employed in repairing the Opelousas rail- 
that they, in a land of prosperity, may live iind die not initiate such a policy, the loyal men of these i^don, Mr. Seward boasts before Europe that t/ie specially to a solution of the great problem. It road and the levees in front of the city, there are less 

"106 iiorth- ,^ * *1, in peace, then must we act so that the result shall States will accept it. i^overmient mvps iJie weakness of the insurgent, ,g probable, however, that what Butler rfeferred to than a thousand who are a tax upon the ffovern- 
_Tinhlication, or relating In any way to the w__. ._. .nnt In^Al^o otoptiso In con- that it “takes dire oi the welfare of the insurgents:’ wn. . ■■ xt_ m .. ^ gu.c.u rutters for should ife ^rrol endure. We must not be content to put off the evil Such a measure does not involve expense m con- t^at it ialces ekre of the welfare of the insurgents, was a section in “ Orders No. 91,” referring to the ment. 

-aitorial conduct Standxrd. New Yoke." day. The root ofthe evil—the pregnant cause of the veying the liberated negro to other countrip. It has ^tendern^which naturally jeopardized the country general government of the recently possessed conn- It is estimated that the returns from the labors of 
iHE suliscrlptions, or relating In any way to war—that must be eradicated. hitherto, indeed, been the usual policy in slave States | t jo welfare of the l<^al men of the in ortn. i try of the Lafourche, which order we publish below : the negroes employed by the government agents will 

I,etteif en® „jhiirs of the paper, should he addressed, Keporfhas it that a Western politician recently to discourage, as dangerous, the residence there of . Mve powerful reasons to believe that the same u- Headquaeteks Bepaetmekt or tbe Gulp, ) fully reimburse the government for all the expenses 
,j,0 hua»e» oy the National Anti-Slaveet Btaxdaed, propoggd, as the best solution of our difficulties, the free blacks ; and hence an idea that colonization Wno are sull paramount in Mr. Seward s mind, ile New Oeleans, Nov. 9.1862. { incurred in the maintenance of all the contrabands in 
"^^YoKK.” recoenition of slavery in all the States. Such an should be the concomitant of emancipation. Or ^pects fa give peace to tlie country by the unmn eff Genk^l Omees No. 91—The Con^andiOff^General the department. Practical instances are cited to show 
»-^r-JrP,sEEENTS. 10 cents perline each Insertion. idea>as a basis of luth; namely, that a state of penerai emancipation, there is no need whatever that & s^called conservative elements ^ thejsor h that these negro hands produce more for wages than 

— war is, among us, the necessary result of conflicting it should be. Those who take up such an idea know well, what such elemente aTe) A States troops, is most largely o^upied by person* ^sloyat as slaves, and experience also shows that in the adop- 
labor systems. Such an idea might even be carried get that tbe jealousy with which slaveholders regard me conservative^'arties and elements in tne Doutb, to the United States, and whose property,!^ become tion of this new system it is necessary to place over 

IQ peace but for that progressive spirit the presence of free negroes sprinjps out of the dread ^r. k.cward w^ and is an unflinching standfird- the acte o/the hired laborers men who have been accustomed to 
^~ of Christian civilization which we dare not openly that these may infect with a desV^ for fr^dom the fearer of the policy of the N. Y. Herofc?. of said property ar^ befne made*for the Durudse of demiv^ superintend such operatives, instead of the dlass of 

nm>lT)lTIORS OF LASTING PEACE, outrage, how imperfectly soever we obey its humane slaves around them, thus rendering them insubordi- i po much for the policy at home, whose eliects were ing the government of the same, has de^rmfMKl; lu order o'^erseers who have usually been employed to manage 
fHE OUiVA/i/ _ __ behests. nate. But when all are free tb^^e will be no slaves I'Vrover less banefuf abroad. Neither for you, nor to secure the rights of all persons, as well aS those of the negroes on Southern plantations. Many of the 

gjW TOPK* 
.nVBETlSEEENTa. idea''has a basis of truth; namely, that‘a state of general emancipation, there is no need whatever that I so-called conservative elements in the North MislippTRiver^late^v 

war is, among us, the necessary result of conflicting it should be. Those who take up such an idea fo^ Q'ou know well, Sr, what such elemente are) wiffi states troops, is most largely 
labor systems. Such an idea might even be carried get that the jealousy with which sbiveholders regard »e conservative^arties and elements^ in the to the United States, and ’ 
out and lead to peace but for that progressive spirit the presence of free negroes sprinjfS out of the dread | Hr. Seward waA and is an unflinching stand.ard- haWe to confisea,Hon^unrier t 
of Christian civilization which we dare not openly that these may infect with a desii=e for freedom the J^rev ofthe policy ofthe N. Y. HerM 
outrage, how imperfectly soever we obey its humane slaves around them, thus rendering them insubordi- i bo much for the policy at home, whose eilects 
behests. r j / IrVrover less banefuf abroad. Neither for yon 

from ROBERT DALE OWEN TO There are a thousand reasons—geographical, com- to incite, nor any chains to be /oroken by resort to K-Lftny one whom I rcspMt, cqplff I wish the char- j adopted this hiring sys 
LETTE ^gj-Qj^BTARY chase. 'mercial, political, international—why we should not msurrection. t a 'A t r th.'•'tf 
I wr, «,kTMonV.CnKS-e, Secretary ofthe Treasury- consent to a separation into two confederacies ; it is It is no busmess of ours ^ber to decide ffir ^bmeUandstates^no^uro^^ . .^T^.TOwsystemissaidtoberapidlygaipingfa- 

a contingency not to be thought of 05 entMUiped^ db»eiKt/^r-3niai(t7anoffltnM,%>hfitwntiBlt^o the planters, and promises te.^prove 
Sib: Inbri^tterm^statetne gopositioM ^ cohiShms ^'hstinh hfe travenuTg expenses, icemen, black or white, Wfitten and verbal prophecies and peremptory com- I. That all the property within the Di^sljict to beknown wherever the Federal authority is extended 

9® ^'^r^inf ' conversation, I promised ^ ^ chance Maintaining it would be fa? should select their own d«Viing-place and pay their man.catipns about the ending of the war in respec- to managing 
ffifre£onable hopes of peace ? better if the independence of the^South were to be own way. . . . , . ‘ -- 

T w hhin ffie next fifty days the South, avail- recognized with her negroes emancipated, than if she As to the fears of comrfetition in labor sought to erajffiatical assurances in regard to the preservation 
N t, that within the ne^ ^ere to return to herllegiance, retaining her slave be excited in the mindi: of the Northern-working- and restoration of the Union with slavery-” eren t/ 

ingherselfof the term ot grace S , S man, they have foundati-m only in case emancipation slmery may rule in Boston’’-vouAe Mis 
dentsproclamatwn,m deceive F^r in the former case, the cause of dissension be refused ; for such refusal would flood the North ship a byword among the leaders of the European 

Ay . . . , I, ^®I’®"^®^ w^fbe^SdSr 
1 the fears of comrfetition in labor sought to erarSiatical assurances in regard to the preservation u. The District of Lafourche will co 
ited in the mind;.’of the Northern-working- and restoration of the Union with slavery—“even if tory in the State of Louisiana lying we 
ley have foundatym only in case emancipation slavery may rule in Boston”—made his statesman- River, except the parishes of Plaquemi 

tion, fC‘"’'“T,Wgarfw conditions nreuarantie^ teing uprooted, the tendency would be to reunite, with fugitives. If, on the contrary, emancipation be cabraets. To such appreciation of Mr. Seward’s 
onrselves. lueie » . ^ . ■ . , . and a few years might see ub a single nation again, carried out, the strong local attachments of the negro political and diplomatic master-strokes are due some 

w^t^nrestricted pen, in her own hand— while- i" the latter, a constantly active source of irri- will induce him, wi-'i rarest exceptions, to remain as of t»te cold and sneering rebukes directed rather at 
them down with unresto^^^^ tation stiU existing, three years of breathing time a hired laborer where he worked as a slave. Thus him than at the American people. 

pnrv-coMuest more or less comp^lete, by would not elapse without bringing endless quarrels humane masters will not'lack sufficient working Such a general policy was as disastrous as the 
contingency conquest, P y ^ second rebellion ^ ^ ^ hands, of which colonization would deprive them, strategies, peninsular campaigns, drawn battles and 

to obtain peace by conquest ? Conceive reunion with slavery still in existence. And if, notwithstanding the probable* rise of South- slow movements of Gen. McClellan. 
^ IrchS answer let us look closely at a few Imagine Southern sympathizers in power among us, ern staples, piofits, at first, should be le*, the secu- the above made assertions and outlmes can , 
In search ol an ans , y offerimr eomnromisM. SnnnA.o thoBnnth pvhaifsfnd ritv of the planter will be greater. He will no easilr be substantiated by facts and data already L 

Maj. Joseph M. Bell, Prov 
Lient.-Col. J. B. Kinsman 
Capt. Fuller (Seventy-fift 

vost-Marftial of the District 

.engaged Yankee managers to work the negroes. The 
- new system is said to be rapidly gaiping favor among 

the planters, and promises to .prove ben^oial 
! District to he. known wherever the Federal authority is extended.^ ■ 
2of are®forbi?demand Ceneral is said to be managing the negro 

question m his department in such a way as to give- * • 
comprise all the terri- the least possible trouble to the administration, and 
west of the Mississippi vvith such economy as to make it pecuniarily self- 
mine and Jofierson. sustaining. _ 

t-Jadge, President, 
• D. C., 
New York Volunteers), Pro- 

5t-Mat8hal of the District, 
a commission to take possession of the property in said 
itriet, to make an accurate inventory of the same, and 
gather np and collect all such personal property, and 

LETTER OF COL. B. GRATZ BROWN. 

f^^pTreh of an ansvrer Fet ns look closelyatafew Imagine Southern sympathizers in power among us, ern staples, profits, at first, should be le*, the seen- A^ the above made assertions and outlines can sonal pro^?ty,”and bri 
In search ot an ans , y offering compromises. Suppose the South, exhausted rity of ths planter wiU be greater. He will no easily be substantiated by facts and data already cause it to^e sold at pn 

'‘Rffhe ce^usoflSflOtbe number of white males with military reverses and desiring a few years’ lonpr lie down at night uncertain whether the morn- rew«ed by the history of those deadly eighteen ‘be 
By the census oi^^ ^ ^ in the lnv«l Rtetes- armistice to recruit, decides to accent it under the mg s nei^? may not be that his slaves have risen months, or can be further evidenced by logical 

miXd for of ?he St. Louis, Oct. 1®, 1862. 
: together all the other per- Gentlemen : At the present time the cause of free- 
; same to New Orleans, and dqm in Missouri is only obstructed by those who 
iction to the highest bidders, think more of conserving the interest which a few 
[The^m-SSteereoteub^^ert thousand slaveholders claim in a very precarious 

_A»„1 snecies of oronertv. than thav fln of roviinncr tha befwC%heag:s"ofira;i4Tis,Tn\h;i'^^^^^^ armistice to’recruit, decides to accept it under the «g> “ot" be that his slaves have risen ^ f"«her evidenced by logical species _ of property, than they do of living the 
Nniit four million; and, in the disloyal States, about of peace and reconstruction? What next? agains*, them. t> ^ . .1 - . ei-swho, in good faith, shall appear to be the owners of the industries that support more than a million of non- 

-iHnl erhundred thousand; a tittle upwards Thousands of slaves, their excited hopes of emanci- This is the paper view of the question. But all 'Be cause of the North, being the cause of civiliza- same. ’ ^ . i-i slaveholders, 
three to one The disproportion seems overwhelm- pation crushed, fleeing across the border. A Fugi- edicts, all proclamations, how wise and righteous tionjand of humanity as well as Europe, does not IV. Every loyM citizmi or ^ There are estimated to be about 40.000 slaves now 

?^^ oreat ^ ^ tive Slave law, revived by peace, demanding their soever, are but idle announcements now, if we lack craji for gtittermg, shallow generalizations and fo held to service in this State. That number will, in 
’"^nHhis calculation, as a basis of military strength, rendition. Popular opinion in the North opposed to courage and conduct to enforce them. ool| heartless rhetoric. The grea,t deed of eman- day of September last, have his pro- all probability, be reduced to 30,000 or less before 
• ^Vinllv fallacious - for it includes nersons of one ‘he law, and refusing the demand. Renewed war Courage we have. Raw levies have behaved like cipfcon which filled with joy all the Christian and party returned or delivered to him without sale, upon any action can be had upon the subject of emancipa- 
18 wholly ian»L I t the certain consequence veterans. The skeletons of regiments reduced to one- unclristian, all the civilized and uncivilized world, establishing his condition to the judgment of the Com- To affirm that more than one-half of those are 

Gntof L above four million the North has to pro- Or take, even, the alternative of recognition-re- tenth their original number, attest the d^perate did tot warm-Mr. Seward’s conservative policy, and mission 
tide soldiers and (with inconsiderable exceptions, not cognition of an independent confederacy, still slave- valor with which they confronted deatk Not with it i^ould have been easier for him to swallow a neutral, since tL 18th day of Septenfber, shall he the rebellion as to have lost all legal right to their 

.tllv pxtendinff to field-labor) laborers also. holding. Are we, then—becoming the sole excep- the rank and file B the blame! Iheleadingy There vipa than tosgiye a hearty cheer for emancipation held void, and all sales whatever, made with the intent to ownership under the “ Confiscation Act,” is only to 
i-nf the three million and a half of slaves owned tion among the nations of the earth—to make our- has been the secret of failure. or ta support a high-minded patriot like Gen. M ads- deprive the government of its rights of confiscation, will generalize facts of which we have daily illustration 

ia?herebdStatesXu“^ be estima- selves aiders and abettors of the slave system of a With all the advantages of a just cause oyer our worth and the General’s political friends. "®Y^® The Comm“s\S^^^^ working liberation of slaves by the ProvL-Marshals, 
ted as laborers. Allow three hundred thousand of foreign nation, by agreeing to return to her negro enemies, we have suffered them to ou^tdo us m ea.r- Ypu, sm, and many others, who honored me with plantation of any person who has remained quietly not only at Division Headquarters, but throughout 
!Loo oa pninloved in domestic services and other refugees seeking liberty and an asylum among us ? nestness. We lack the enthusiasm which made ine- theifc friendship, long before this, kno w, that by my his home, whether he be loyal or disloyal, the negroes who the interior Counties. The residue of 15,000 slaves 
repiinatinns followed bv women among us and we National self-respect imperatively forbids this. Pub- sistible ths charge of Cromwells Ironsides. We occipations during the last year and the study of may be found in said District, or who have or may hererf- assessed upon the present tax valuations, would not 
SeventeSundred^h^^^^^^ tie sentiment would comW the rejection, as a base need the invincible impulse of a sentimen . We tht pohey and the man, the opinion which you, they [®J^tse" fort\aggregate more thL 95.000,000, nor represent, ac- 
male Ld female, each one of whichFeounts against a humiliation, of any proposed treaty stipulation, pro- want, above all, leaders who know./®®^ RfihBprn hppnMnfirmm? pLth® ‘be parishes of Plaquemines and cording to the usual average, more than 6,000 loyal 
Vnrthprn iXrer on farm or in work-shop. •aiding for rendition of runaway slaves. Yet the they are fighting for. This is a war in which me^- Rebifblican party, has been confirmed and strength- gt. Bernard, or white labor may be employed at the elec- slaveholders. 

Then of that portiofl of population whence soldiers South would regard such rejection in no other tight naries avail not. There must be a higher motive en(d. , , , , , - . n , • j of‘he Commission. ^ It will be at once apparent, therefore, to every 
and out-door laWers and^mechanics must chiefly be than as a standing menace—a threat to deprive her than the pay of a Swiss—a holier duty urging on ^ nearly half a century, tested by all kinds of . ^° p®” "*ii !“®u serious thinker that violence will be done to much 

Then, of that portion of population whence soldiers South would regard such rejection in no other tight naries avail not. There must be a higher motii 
and out-door laborers and mechanics must chiefly be than as a standing menace—a threat to deprive her than the pay of a ® 

ofwhatsheregari“Th™7XaVe'PprW th.an the ^ro^onal pride or the btind obedience of pjical, social ^SlLlen^^d’^^^'ts^a^srs^u^;^^^^ 
SemStates thrermillion Coterminous as for hundreds-possibly thousands- » soldier. By parliamentary usage a _ proposed ertptions and disasters, I have paid something tor ofthe crop; Which supplies W be charge „ 

Cnosinc the negroes all loyal to their masters, it of miles our boundaries woulS be, must not the measure is entrusted, for fostering care to its friends, h^iqg learned to discern between cunning egotism crop manufactured and s^iall constitute a lien ther 
South, in common prudence, maintain all along that 

in this war—that is, of soldiers to fight and laborers endless border-line an armed slave police? Are we fided to men whose hearts and souls are ‘ejmea to ^nt the ditterence between Pteeh beck 
to sunnort the nation while fi<rhtmg—may fairly to consent to this ? And if we do, shall we escape vAgain. It has long been one of our national sms ai# gold m human natuie and. in human character, may seem to them expedient, for the purpose of si 

* to .opp»ia.. of . Sooth ooltri, ..ithoot 5^03 ^ ZSt SVin. o Sori 3„..blH.y ,», pohjio io. The -oU «f-.jJ -OOUTR^BAi’D^THK DARLimTOS. ». 
regard to color, in an effort for recognition, shall we 
obtain peace by subduing her ? If history teach truth. 
we shall not. Never, since the world began, did nine can never change the fact that an) paity obtaining terrible. ^ ^ __ v’’ 
million of people band together, resolutely inspired the control of the government and adopting the It wm not to be expected ^ . Cqntrabands broi 

of the umnber successfotiy defied Great Britiun , wiU nev^ white ^ this war J® ^^-^Fe“bteL?r^k wit^^ 
fail to obtain it. It is not a century since ona-third tion is to be postismed till the war shall be closed, not b^ome hundreds <« ‘^om 
of the Dumber successfully defied Great Britain. ^ will never white ij pursues that ^ticy see this war ®“® tL ffiailc 

But let us suppose the -negroes of the South loyal permanently closej-not even !(v focepting a shame- '"f 
to the Union inst^d of their masters, how'stands the tul disruption of our country. itnlind ^ 
matter then? emancipation is to avail us as a peace mea- ground. 

)le. S, C., No». 10, gives the following accoaut of the allegiance 
was not to be expectgd that among so many C^trabands ” brought to that place on the goverumont ^®t]^g"i)® 
lands of officers suddenly appointed there should ^!t(*pporl.Dorllngton, from the expedition down the coast 
a some hundreds of incompetents. Stioh things Georgia and Florida.] forty, ext 
be. No one is to blame if, in field of garden, ,|v.S^aye looked down into the hold of the Darting- 

a; spring up. The blaiat; rests witfr-him who stennho mass of livii^, moving humanity for their c 
s them there to cjioke the crop and ctimber the rfowed away ” in this middle passage^ enduring the x. The 

ot the Liariinp \ to fm-nish means of trails 
loving humanity crops^Sirt snppHeS, at just and equitttbl-i me- weeds; luring up.- The blaiaf; rests witfr-him who sten" the mass of livii^, moving humanity Sr their cropsWsupp 

leaves them there to cjioke the crop and ctmiber tne ^owed away “ in this middle passage,” enduring the x. The Commissionei 
lea- ground. _ _ ejoseness and dimness with songs of rejoicing, for to hear, determine and 
dly. Accountability—that should be the watchword- their inconveniences were to end in freedom, not in of the loyalty, disloyi 
the ACCOUNTASILITT, Stem, unrelenting 1 _ Office has its gjavery. I have shaken hands till the strong grip of to^rmortsuch*perrons 
;on- emoluments; let it have its responsibilities also. Let the emancipated, in the first enthusiasm of joy, made recommended by the C 

Confederaev divided acrainst itself, that we are op- It must be general, not partial; extending not to the accountasilitt, stern, unrelenting l Utlice has ite slavery. I have shaken hands till the strong grip of m report sncli persons as in tlieir judj 
Dosed • the^masters on one side • the laborers exceed- slaves of rebels only, but to every slave on this con- emoluments; let it have its responsibilities also. Let jim emancipated, in the first enthusiasm of ]oy, made recommended by the Commanding Get 
Khmn in^umW L the ’ tinent. Even if it were practicable, which it is not, us rfmanc?, as Napoleon demanded, success from our gjy -(.gry nerves quiver.' For more than one old dent for amnesty aud pardon, so that th 
lioseTrer^c^of transferred with slavery nonexistent in the Northern States and leaders. The rule may work harshly. War. needs ^^gr, who had escaped from the tyranny that had Uttle^;jury‘af po! 

to us^what will then be the proportion on either abolished in tho.se which persist in rebellion, to harsh rotes. Actions are not to be measured in w roh^ied her of half her household (and in one c^e of pg^gg jiayg pegg peretofore ifisl 

*“sacra^whntes”aWmnafens of wurse impossible Can this great peace measure be constitutionally whenever the gravity of the offence demands it, may ^^hst I actually shrank with pain. . Geo. C. Steono, A. A. G. and Chief of 
inpracticr titrsofa^ enacted? ^ be the saving of life to tens of thousands of brave men. ! what strength they have gathered from their New Orleans Correspoafleace of Ti 
and shall occur, we approach the above resets. A proclamation or (the more appropriate form) an Eighteen months have passey “i. h®'®! “v®“”i? f f *^®. It will be seen by section 6 [of the above order] 

How muchw’isdonifunder these circumstances, is act of general emancipation, should, in its preamble, ffian tytynt’swo,],. Rat his day of power has past. it is not the intention of den. .. 
♦Wo eLo oriotoo tbot TOO akmilri reii. down the sct forth, in substance. that the claims to service or men in the field. Alore than a hundrea tnousana rest qpg laborers on the Sea Islands seem a more tn pot 

, - , It will be at once apparent, therefore, to every 
ressary,'aKnre/ffiem“toluch thinker that violent will be done to much 
supply the planters in the making larger and graver interests if we permit the extinction 
iplies will be charged against the of slavery to be longer hindered by misrepresentation 
shall constitute a lien thereon. as to its status, or postponed by any false delicacy in 
sers are authorized to work for the o,_|i,;n„ o* it Hirectlv 
States EHch plantations as are de- steiKing at it directly. v ■ i a 
or are held by disloyal owners, as The march of events latterly has dissipated many^ 
idient, for the purpose of saving the illusions from the minds of the people of this State,* 

. and chief of all in beneficial result I take to be this: 
- have .been actually m ^ms giaveholder is no longer the beau ideal of the . 
and who*^ shall remain peaceably non-slaveholder. Still, there are^ man)r who cannot 
affording no aid or comiort to the shake off the habits of thought in which the^ have , 
Itates, aud who slinllretura to their heretofore indulged, and although fully realizing the 

reasonable methods, aid gggjjjj jjgj jggg than individual degradation which 
ro?k teefr OTiJ plartations, te'make slavery entails, are yet wilting to put a generation 
•ctain possession ot tiieir own pro- between us and the benefits to result from its aboli- 
s necessary for the military uses of tion, out of simple tenderness for an idol long wor- 
! o?\re.tS?v?;,doo shipped. To all such the reflection should commend 
iHwTat just and eqifit^te prices. ‘bat, granting the overtlvrow of the slave sys- 
rs are empowered and authorized tern in Missouri as fixed, it then becomes self-evident 
definitely report upon ail questions the sooner the institution ceases to cumber the ground, 

ChTr! A® speedier WiU be the realization to all classes of 
as in their judgment ought to be [be prosperity that will attend repopulation and 

lommanding General to the Presi- industrial development. Loyal slaveholders, who 
ardon, so that they may have their are also landholders, will obtain from enhanced real 
the end that all persons that are estate values more than a full compensation for their 

i heretofore disloyal may have an sacrifices ; and loyal slaveholders who are landless 
3ve their loyalty and to return to will have good prospect of being reimbursed indivi- 
save their property from eoiiflsca- dually for slaves released by an immediate act of 
e determination of the government liberation ; Wt none at all if they have to retain their 

“''‘=™en.BuTLEE. “.chattels; for a term of years to secure compensa¬ 
tion, as they will never retain them. And further¬ 
more, those so hesitant now should consider lhat it 
will be the preponderating interests of the million and 
more of non-slaveholders that will shape the legisla¬ 
tion of this Commonwealth for the future, and they 
are now looking too steadily at the grim round of 

the slave *^^bonor, prostration that threatens all their 

there in the advice that we should put down ihe set forth, in substance, that the claims to service.or men in the field. More than a hundred tfiousam^^^^^ Ihe laborers on the Sea Islands seem a more the negroes within his lines to eat the bread of idle- 
rebellion first and settle the negro question after- labor of which it deprives certain persons having m soldiers graves. And for all opjressed and degraded class, than those gathered ^Humanity no less than policy dictates that f-I ^ n^thaf^krLP In 
wards? What shall we say of their statesmanship been proved, by recent events, to be of a character Is it strange if sometimes the heart sinks and resolu- „p,,ji the mainland plantatione or the coast towns, these neonle shall be put to work and as the slave- I®*!’ dishonor, prostration that threatens all their 
who in a war like this would leave out of view the endangering the supremacy of the law, jeopardizing tion fads at the thought that, from sheer administra- jg gaid the flying rebels took with them all the boldere have declared that they vvill make no sugar f'i‘“i'C> if ®i‘!'Very shall remain, ever to be deluded into 
practieareffLteof em^ the integrity of th? Union, and incomUble with tive infirmity, the vast sacrffice may have been all in bright, sound, salable ones, and left behind those taaStysKIrif a^^^ ft"? te 

On the other hand, however, it is to be admitted the permanent peace of the country, are taken by the i t* r - i r u ;bp could not do much m helping them to uphold be manufactured by the “ Yankees,” it would fov an hoim longer than is absolutely necessaty. 
that African loyalty in this war will little avail us, if government, with just compensation made. Under But let the past go! Its fatal faults (diflteult per- thdrebellwn, by maintaining and sustaining the only Gen. Butler, in seizing the bull by the Aprt from dictates of self-interest, however, ft 
we have not go?d sense and good feeling enough pro- circumstances far less urgent than these, the law or haps, to avoid, under an effort so sudden a^R cl#s, in these fertile regions, that cannot or will not borns by taWng these gentlemen ft their word%as “"s* borne in mind that accomplished foots 
perly to govern the negroes who may enter our lines, custom of civilized nations, based on considerations Mn never be recalled. . Doubtless they had their use. sustain themselves. . ^ only acted up fo the principle he started upon on already control this matter. The proclamation of the 
^ tI render their aid Svailabte, in the first place we of public utility, authorizes such taking of private It needed the grievous meapaefty we have witnessed This opinion gams ground by every accession of j^gg^^;^ tb? dirwtio? of Affairs in this efty and 

sappers and miners ; or, as fast as Southern planta- such losses under an equitable appraisement. But t ,p? ^ X“S®?^ ®^.P®;®®- . to *b® But the historic pen g^gar; and he employs the very negroes, at wages, Wal as well^as disloval elsewhere Conioined to the 
lions shall fall into our possession, as field-hands, it is not the existence of part of a city that is now . The future I That is still ours to improve. wiU, in coming time, do justice to the noble deeds to work in the field and the factoryfthat their mas- Ti 
Butif all these posts beebme over filled, better do endangered; it is the integrity of one among the if some clouds yet ‘•®®‘and daring enterprises which they have accomptisheff by abandoning the cultivation of this great 
away with the necessity forfurther draft in the North first Powers of the world that is menaced with de- P™f- “ klf tie Thsv, and they alone, in this teart of rebeldom, hold gt^’ie, horned to stirvation. Can anything be more fwX °be nped^^^^^^ 
by puttinff muskets in the hands of able-bodied men struction. resolution to hold accountable for the issim the lead- thefrey that shall open all doors for our entree. For f-To ’ ■’ ^ that may be predicated upon rePU sympatliy as dis 
colored differently from ourselves, than to delude The truth of the preamble suggested has become, ers of our ar^es, are daily apparent. Better than they know every inch of ground, they know every ^ q1. Butler, however, does not confine his opera- 

acted up to the principle he started upon on i^call. and which takes 
oaing the d^ection of affairs m this “‘7 ao.d Lgect at an early day upon the States in open rebel- 

tioZ shall fall into our possession, as fieldWs. it is not the existence of^art of a city that is how ./be future 1 That is still ours.to improve^^ wiU, in coming time, do justice to the noble deeds ^liTnVe geld 3 tie foetoryXt fo?t thatThe Ite^ oH 
Butif all these posts beebme over filled, better do endangered; it is the integrity of one among the if some clouds yet ‘•®®‘“ t/.®and daring enterprises which they have accomptisheff by abandoning the cultivation of this great tel 
away with the necessity forfurther draft in the North first Powers of the world that is menaced with de- Pf ®*? ®f- tie Thsv, and they alone, in thi/eart of rebeldom, hold gt^’ie, horned to stirvation. Can anything be more If 
by puttinff muskets in the hands of able-bodied men struction. resolution to hold accountable for the issim the lead- thefrey that shall open all doors for our entree. For f jPo ’ ■’ ^ that may be predicated upon rebel sympatby as dis 

colored differently from ourselves, than to delude The truth of the preamble suggested has become, ers of our ar^es, are /P”®“‘'nti?v hfl W ^ Gel. Butler, however, does not confine his opera- ?w 
their ignorance into the opinion that among the privi- in my judgment, incontrovertible. It will receive the mark of high or low tide, they know wWe the cotton ji^ng ^ g^owteg canes and sugar in the course of olte th^^^ 

5bl%ol.*StetefrltiJelSS LefulllSefslhat such a preamble, as preface to ^^JXm®m®re b*-*ht1“ tef°re iTellSaJl* ®^ fratricidal war has our government p“g°l^msSM’to bf sCKnd te“ ^Sy Serld fromlUlSri^^^^ 

in mind, howevfrfffilt without such capacity not this assent of more than a small fraction of our people, ff l^^vTlS w ®Tti®N °/t-®‘" nl loollole is teft for persons who?rproperty is lia- dlaT^^ 
t»nr only, but our entire governmenlal experiment, only two short years ago-two years, as we reckon ^ «int'®’'y ‘he Nor h is a difierent thing tie to Confiscation, agreeable to the lal of Congress, Satus populi 
Will prove a foilnre at last time ; a generation if we calculate by the stirring We shall reach a quiet haven if we ^t follow from white slavery, and I beg to say to those who ^opscanp ^ su^ernalexemt . 

Do other objections hold'against the plan ? Does events aid far-reaching upheavals that have been i®**} the side of the oppressor, that whfte lofol^ation has reached me that a great number bCn?riccC?d Sh\ frll 
humanity forbid us to accept the aid of an enslaved crowded into the eventful months. In such days as There s at this moment, m goerf sfovery is “ constitutional m Georgia. Among the „£ citizens in the neighborhood of Weitzel’s brigade Xilt as a Stete ?Td 

? In so far as humanity can ever enjoin war at these abuses ripen rapidly. Their consequences ma- men thro^hout the length fud b^ad* flj ®^*’‘®® ^f®“ *1® ®?^‘ * grandmother and becoming disgus&d, day by day, with the spuri- “f tf ft 

Blrislof peStedlV3t®^ ?MtaTn“rtS? Sllmll'CSgrlsVllilrabres may selves and for our children after us May the hearts 'wMtlrllfdrrkelthlf herself, and her grandchildren “t® I?fg£hfodVfViyouTafem^^^ f Is? w“l“be“bS 

tele^eWg’'® *®“P The Right only IS ®I®®iP‘/Cfff f Sf fefr '"luftrl^^^^^^ them of the rebels very much to foe detriment of Fndllwhteh Sfote is fas? becoming desolated, 
®’TFflpLpllten tpachpr and creator, as well as EMANCiFArtON 1 noin hdr would shame the I®®‘“ fl n! f iftf the same remedy which we recognize as necessary to JJ^uerated slave as a soldier we may prevent his ris- The rebellion, teacher and creator, as well as laiANCiFATiON i 

an assassin. By the creation of negro bri- scourge and destroyer, by sternly laying bare the 1 am, sir, your obedient si 
r“®? we may avert the indiscriminate massacres of imminent dangers of slavery, has created the consti- tt' 
®®tvile insurrection. tutionality of emancipation. It has done more. It York, Nov. 10, 1862. 
wb V® there an insuperable difficulty of caste in the has made emancipation a bounden political duty, as - , 
- a contest likely to eventuate in securing to well as a strictly constitutional right. MR. SEWAR 
jwotber race than ours the greatest of temporal bless- Can we, in declaring emancipation, legally avoid --- 
-iP’ ure we determined to shut out that race from the payment, say of two ■ hundred million, in the From TU. commonwi 
*1,pare in its own liberation ? Are we so enamored shape of compensation to loyal slaveholders ? The following letter, from 
“ ‘he Moloch, War that we will suffer none but o«j- Not if a slaveholder’s right to service and labor informed in relation to public all 

to^cape. . , , , A These considerations force the conclusion that it 
Information has reached me that a great number better accord with a true conception of our 

of citizens m the neighborhood of WeitzMs brigade ^ ^ disposal of slavery 
are becommg disgusted, day by day, with foe spuri- embarrassment, if we should unite in petitioning 
ous Souffiern Contederacy, and are tabng the oath ^be President to embrace Missouri in the terms of his 
of allegiance in numbers. DeserUon^ from the rebels roclamation of freedom of January 1,1863. 

^ are reported to be on the increMe. fhe residents in ^ doming directly from the people, or intermediately 
the neighborhood of Bayou Lafeurcka and pe sur- representatives, this course will be the best 

^ rounding regions are beginning to compare the occu- assurance that we ourselves cordially indorse that 
rfolitelreft b? blush erd^haTr an^bTuTlye ITftrskffiTs pation of the Union troops with- the .billeting p cure 
[NOPBAceisgenbeal ve?rfefr Its eyes Urge lustrous and brown, while pem of the rebels very much to foe detriment ot ffie becoming desoUted, 

M^a lestUe of would shame the ^stances are known m which their dear the same remedy which we recognize as necessary to 
‘Tvant A ^ Qollt. TOotiuItn nail it her own friends, the rebels, especially if they happened to be ..e rmhlic welfare in other States. No other act will 
teEET Dale Owen. ^ pt Jll Imlsinl to one Sio has been Cultured into g“®tDUs cleaned out everything Belonging to some strengthen the hands of the Preside^ in this 

J.I was aiiiusro„ lu uud yvuu uao , j „r.nn 1110 pcor widow, and, after having Sacked her house of guch a movement here. It will be, 
_ .B®Def bat human liberty is not Ba^^ "pon the „^^a cleared out thimselves, after a couple X® °L‘”fL“ BnnIdielt solution we can obtain; for 

- orTwrAort nrincinles of of weeks’sojourn. On the contrary, the Union troops Uus a^power competent to deal militarily 
ME. SEWABD. vice belong to no sex but on the ® ®“?lP”'^?P;®®btg pay for all they take, barring, of course, the ocL “b? 1 fuSn wlich has celiainly assumed a mill 

V ,,1. if™ siolal eccentric act of an eccentric soldier, who may7/|^Xrta“^ Missouri, if Iny State, those 
Froin Th, Commonwealth. Child of some freeman born into X /otw find Bimself in possession of a chicken, or some such ‘Srurtfona which so many are ready to cast in the 

The following letter, from a gentleman well- 11 “ be trifle, over and above what he has paid for; but Emancipation will no longer be of any force 
Ntot if a slaveholder’s right to service and labor informed in relation to public affairs at-Wai^ngton No doubt this father, v’Boeyer he mty be, hoffis up Selte wIllTci^ionally happln in the be?t rti„®en?Y‘^clrteiffiy the” d??bll reUt If puli^ 
om his slaves, when not forfeited by treason, is was recently addressed to one of the most emment his hands in holy horror at the idea ot le^ai amaiga- , . g ormipa j rr or periu^ j hnmo in a anaial aifit.wio tho- to pass through the fire? Terrible penalty to from his slaves, when not torfeitp by toeason is was recently addressed to one of the most emment Pm iiands m hoty horror at tne iaeaoi « -»^^^^^ regulated armies. "EffEEmmunity at home m a social attitude that will 

tt“B life and death at stake, for a national pre- legal. On humanitarian grounds the legality of that politicians of the State of New York mation„r^ds his Bible to find some sempmnee 01 me j Glorious Sambo 1 Happy Quashie ! wle neither excuse nor object for that system of 
Wdice ag^ngt the Southern Pariah I right has been denied, ^ut a construction of the Washington, Nov. Bth, 1862. old Jewmh law fo prove it a /mne instftuUon fattest turkey, „iiia warfare which hai done so mulh harm 
not^‘*® '^"ty of ottr r“l®ts « the premises, I can- Constitution adverse to such denial, and acquiesced Dear Sib : The paramount deficiency which during and talks wisely and on the streets too auont me plumpest goose, the tenderest chicken, while in fiready, and of destroying all inducement to Con- 
ejn ®®® ttocording to what principle of ethics a gov- in by the nation throughout more than two genwa- the last eighteen months generated all the political degradation and licentiousness o§th 6^ - , beef and swine he revels galore. Moreover, Master federate armies to make our State the theatre of con- 
thl with the lives of millions, the put- tions, is held by most men to be reason sufficient and military shortcomings and disasters, may be Ihis little virhite lamb among a colored flock was occupancy, which only obtains now upon 

of a gigantic reBellion and the restoring of why the right in question should be regarded as pri- compressed into the following words: Want of petted and patted, and even kis^d, ^ ?j his wool—beg pardon, his hair—with “Massa|s_ the assumption that slavery is an institution of our 
its utro’^^'Y to the land, has the right, in the hour of vate property. If it be private property, then, ex- energy. ,, r 1 u 1 a fir^Oet child hair brush, and actually not only rides “ Massa s choice, is sufficient ground for urging such action upon 
p&®®t fleed, to scorn a vast element of strength cept by violating the fifth article ot the amendments Want of energy hna neutralised the countless and of thought cliatered abqut this ^ awav Borses, but drives in “ Mkssa’s ” carriage. These are President as Commander-in-ehitf of the N^atiolal 
if it its t'oach and at its disposal; nor why, to the Constitution, ft cannot be taken for public use unparalleled sacrifices in money, blood a,nd time, Sfle has stolen it, swd one. , gj the ‘flots that I have received from authority too authen- forces. There is no military man of experience and 
flotbf?®?5 to avail itself of such an element, it should without just compensation. To-violate any article made by the generous masses of the people; ft xs Ber mistress s chfid, said anoffier Bu^ tic to be doubted. But, of course, this sort of a high merit and zeal who would not heartily Sse it; for 

00 held resnnna.-Ki.. ftTiri of the Oonsfitution is a revolutionary act | but such therefore, an imperative duty to consider the actions great brown eyes, so full of subdued sorrow, revcai » j ’ As soon as it „„„„ ko oao “ , “v , tie ho ®-'^‘^»PoooiBle for the lives it sacrifices and of the Constitution is a revolutionary act; but such thMefore, an imperative duty to consider the actions great brown eyes so tufl ot suoauea sorrow .... life “ below stairs ” does not last long. Assoonwit it would at once release 60,000 soldiers for other and 
"'«Bopesitbti|Sts. acts cost the nation more than a few hundred million and the influence of those who almost up to this ‘“g Babyhood the wrongs of another we^^^^ comes within the cognizance of the federal military more active service, in the advance 
kid if "'®„“®®‘i emancipation for less for thh material of dollars. ^ ^ . . , . „ hour, hamper every energetic action and palsy the exactly dupticates of those that autBorities it is put a stop to. In connection with ^ > goMT^lf Iperations to 
b/t‘ kffords-great, even indispensable, though it The risk that a future decision of the Supreme energy of the Administration. tenderly that there was not left ^oomjov the shadow j V t so devout- ^ base 
^‘Ban because of other parLouut cousidera- Court might declare emancipation without compen- Mr. &ward s conservative and preservative policy of a doubt that she was its true mother . at the fight at g obiection to ouch a petition 

xS' * sation to be unconstitutional is, of itself, sufficient makes him the evil spirit of the cause for which the Oh, how the soldiers of Fort Pulasw ma curse Thibodeaux has been realized. Geu. Bragg s planta- f.on,+i,p cradual or pro- 
wj®/^^® tried the experiment of a Federal Union, justification of the President’s policy, corresponding nation in torrente sheds its best blood. ContinuaUy “dsweaaAt the institutionof slavery thoroughly “cleaned “tf i But the LctedemanlLffyvouWmlresufelysecarecom- 
Bla|pV‘^®®'^®Bor system in one portion of it and a to the above suggestions, m this matter. under the illusion that the rebellion was rather a that baby, said an officer to me as we ^ g buildings have not been bur^ ,?® ^ believe his pensation to loyal slaveholders than would the inclu- 
fkmn-®^®*®“t flt another, for eighty years • and no one Such compensation will be unpopular with many, flash m the pan, that it m^ht have been conjured at ft. They now wish tojbght it to we • family, or a part of it, still resides there. P ^ Missouri in the clauses of the proclamation; 

with our afikirs for I qlal to Ef a century Wise and just acts, when they mvolve sacrifices, by the franking privilege for his speeches, or by any Oh ! that we could send tbat Baby round to all ffie P ^ been told about the negroes ^ lit nitooMment to a term of years will 
?^‘?.*gfloraut that the result i?as beln an increS frequently are. A wrong long tolerated commonly en- semi-hostile demonstration almost from the begm- forts and all the re^ments, to ^hSl sit tW m that region Is worthy of bmng mentioned ; they most^rt^IvCttended by a total loss of all slaves 
Of StE“®'.®<i year by year in ever-aocMerlted ratio- taifs a penalty, which is seldom cheerfully paid. Yet, Bing_ of this deadly struggle, Mr. Seward was tte B.‘ty to the death to slavery. Who sh^^^^ S meetings, at which the great sUple of i/t/^S^d besides, iss the idea of compensa- 
heaSf ®®;o»8, of sectional jealousies, of national even on other grounds, we ought not, m this to mspirmg mmd, the master spirit and the ardent su^ this little Sarah mty not be the ^ery batte and ^ ti^ong ig “ that it may please de W to bress j “O ’1“ tUer upon the proffered aid of the 
caf|VBumngs. When, eighteen months lince thlse begrudge the money. Who deserve better of their porter of the cursed temporizations and delays which suckling prophesied of m olden time, ffiat shouW per- ^assl Lincoln, and that they bress de Lord dat day fX® i®®„virement, and as the same intent is 
kbW ®^®^ Ml war, it was but the issue wffich om country than those brave men who, in the border &om the Autumn of 1861 and during the succeeding feet the praise of the Lord, sent Bere amo^ the tosee de day when dey am able to make sich f°\be proclamation, the reUanoe become 
hai ?/^‘®®®®“.lo°BiDg8orrowfuUy into the futlre a?d other slave States, have clung to their loyalty Winter and Spri^so fotaUy and terribly under- nepo-haters of the army, to help to “a; a prayer.” They pray so loud that they may be heard bfrErical il the one case as the other. Such a cayfi 

saxr/.“;7'“ 
’”«eBng, proved stronger to divide than all past of cer^n slaves, and also that he has ever xbeen*—the inspiration came from other quarters. When, the 1st of January, 1863. ^ of the uuu cApmuis uw peranai vxic 



idle "SreatB—disgraceful dickcTings, as they vrill 
prove 1o whoever niwlertiikes to ])lay sucli part in the 
face of such a future. 

The I'leMiU'i.t itenounccs that in designating the I 
“ States” and •' parts of States " in which the rebel- 

'lious attitude of the population will constrain him to 
abolish slavery by military act on the Ist of January 
next, the fact of elections regularly held, and Repre¬ 
sentatives in Congress duly chosen, will be ground 
for presuming that the necessity does not there exist 
for such action at his hands. But he also adds, 
wisely, as it will no doubt ])rove, that such inference 
is open to be refuted by “ slrong countervailing 
mony." That elections will be held in most ot t 
Counties of this State is not doubtful. Ity, 
certain, however, that “countervailing 
can be adduced by loyal citizens ample o 

the rebellious character of _ m^de 
interior, to show the sinister use that ^ 

of slav;i7 there,^ 
^ the coming year 

* than those of the last, and our armies 

are not again to 

rather, that there ar 
H marginal regions pi 
•.ns to and through fa 

be recalled from Arkansas to reclaim 

Missouri. present duty of those who are 
♦ ^toX’trtheea^eof Free'dom in this State, 
^ / wbo believe that the proclamation is something 
more than a sham, to forthwith make the requisite 
Sets manifest, and organize sneh expr^sion by peti- 
t^n from the people, as shall confirm the President in 
the propriety of including Missouri in the great act 
of Emancipation that will inaugurate the new year— 
and confer new life and lustre upon the Kepublm^ 

Respectfully yours, B. Gbatz Brown. 

the PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE. 

Scheme of Compensated Emancipation. I 
rwhile referring onr readers to other sources for 

the entire Message communicated by the President to 
Congress on Monday last, we give place below to the 
portions thereof relating to slavery, being somewhat 

mire than half of the whole document] 
the stave trade. 

The treaty with Great Britain for the suppression of 
tbe AfrRan slave trade has been put into operation 
the Air OTosnect of complete success. It is an 
with a good prosp acknowledge that the 
occasion of specia p Majesty’s government 
execution of It on M P jealous re.spect for the author- 
liy^MbeUnt^dSteSs andtbe rights of their moral 

and loyal citizens. 
AFRICAN COLONIZATION. 

Aimlications have been made to me by many free 
AmSaTAfrican descent to favor their emigra- 
«on with a view to such colonization as was contem- 
^ 1 Veent acts of Congress. Other parties, at 

brphilanthropic sentiments, have suggested 
enced oy pn _ several 

of™ the Spanish American republics have protested 
^ the sending of such colonies to their respective 

f®’"-'tnries Under these circumstances, I have de tepitorie^ IJ ^^^y without 

first obtaining the consent of its government, with an 
ferLment on its part to receive and protect such emi- 
StTin all their rights of freemen, and 1 have at the 

time offered to the several States situated m the 
tronics or having colonies there, to negotiate with 
tLm, subject to the advice and consent of the Senate 
to favor the voluntary emigration of persons of that 
class to their respective territories, upon conditions 

separation shall he, 
shall be no i,-,.;! 
less inti:rc"t''d in thi'i 
them to the great oiitruK^^ 
of them, must have -.i _ 

'n1°riul“’woMd“ mnuSy%u<I net mitigate evils | 
‘rngall its ^^^P'atinn-ucl attrihules itj 
dom.ands union and ahn i of 
would, ere lung, loi'ee ],ave cost 
blood and treasuie the c p i ,,a.s8ing 
Our strife pertains “ ' eonvulsion 
generations of men, ana • f „„„ generation. 

lowlng^esolution and 

fh'psPwrMCFes as amend^ to the Constitution of 
‘the imies, all or any of 'vMch ^ 

as part^r^AtsTthrLid Constitu-! 

mgs not from ot 
e inhabit, not fro 

igsiblc seve 

; Cl,.ice ourinercase of men thronirh tlie whole 
h.as huLii greater than G per eont.. .and has i 
than the interest upon the debt. Tims, time ah 
'S a debtor nation so long as its population in- 
8 faster than unpaid interest accumnlaie.. on itts 
This fact would be no excuse for delaying the 

payment of what is justly due ; but it shows the great 
impor*-- 

we number a^hundred million, what, by, a ’diife_ 
policy, we could have to pay now when the number is 
but thirty-one million. In a word, it shows that a 
dollar will he much harder to pay tor the war than will 
be a dollar foi’ emancipation on tlie proposed plan. And 
then the latter will cost no blood, no precious life. It 
will be a saving of both. As to the second article, I 
think it would he impracticable to return to bondage 
the class of persons therein contemplated. Some of 
them, doubtless, in the property sense, belong to loyal 
owners, and hence provision is made in this article for 
compensating such. The third article relates to tin 
future of tile freed people. It does not oblige but 
merely authorizes Congress to aid in colonizing such as 
may consent. This ought not to be regarded as objection¬ 
able on the one hand, or on the other, inasmuch as it 
comes to nothing unless by mutual consent of the peo¬ 
ple to be deported, and the American voters, through 
their representatives In Congress. I cannot make it 
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Lcttor.i enclosing matter for puhlii 
■1" way t" the (■ditnri:'.l conduct of 
.firrin’d," Euitor of the Anti-Slav 
lHiC..>tA': sTu'JtT, New Yoke.’’ 

'mu'V. .■■laiold 1 

■'/■Ir.-mgsvih.scripiions, or r.:l,\t’-ar'any na 
of the ofllce, should be addre,..-. J, “ I’rrr i- 
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ARTICLE—E,veiy u—.- - • - - 
shall •‘'polish the same there « at 

ISSFsS'u receive compensation from the 

same shall have „pon any such bond 

SSMIrSiSil 
fhevIlurtUCTeof. and all inteiest paid thereon. 
*Abticle-A11 slaves who shall have enjoy^^actual^ 
dom, by the chances of the 

pensated for them^ ath^^^^ nf slaverv. but in such a way 

which shall he equal, just and humane. Uiberia and 
Havti are, as yet, the only countries to which colonists 
of African descent from here could go with certainty 
of being received and adopted as citizens, and I regret 
to say that such persons contemplating colonization do 
not seeTso willing to emigrate to those countries as 
to s^rae others, nor as willing as, I think, their in 
rest demands. I believe, however, the opinion among 
them in this respect is improving, and that “-o 'uhot __r__ ® 

will be an augmented and considerable emigra¬ 
tion to both those countries from the United States. 

SCHEME OP COMPENSATED EMANCIPATION. 
On the 22d day of September last, a proclamation 

was issued by the Executive, a copy of which is here¬ 
with submitted. In accordance with the purpose ex- 
nressed in the second paragraph of that paper, I now 
resoectfuUy recall your attention to what may be 
called “ Compensated Emancipation.” A nation may¬ 
be said to consist of its territory, its people, and its 
laws The territory is the only part which is of cer¬ 
tain durability. One generation passeth away, and 
another generation eometh, but the earth abideth for¬ 
ever ' It is of the first importance to duty to consider 
and estimate this evsr-enduring part. That portion of 

' the earth’s surface which is owned and inhabited by 
the people of the United States is well adapted to be 
the home of one national family, and it is not well 
adapted for two or more. Its vast extent and its vari¬ 
ety of climate and productions are of advantage in this 
age for one people, whatever they might have been in 
former ages. Steam and telegraphs, m intelligence, 
have brought these to be an advantageous combination 
for one united people. ^ „ ... . 

In the Inaugural Address I briefly pointed out the 
' total inadequacy of disunion as a remedy for the dif¬ 

ferences between the people of the two sections. I 
did so in language which I cannot improve, and which, 
therefore, 1 beg to repeat: “ One section of our coun¬ 
try ielieves slavery is right, and ought to be extended, 
whUe the other believes it is wrong, and ought not to 
be extended. This is the only substantial dispute. The 
Fugitive Slave clause of the Constitution, and the law 
for suppression of the African slavq trade, are each as 
weU enforced, perhaps, as any law can ever be m a 
community where the moral sense of the people imper¬ 
fectly supports the law itself. The great body of the 
people abide by the dry legal obligation in both cases, 
Md a few break over in each. This, I think, cannot 
he perfectly cured, and it would he worse in both 
cases, after the separation of the sections, than before. 
The foreign slave trade, now imperfectly suppressed, 
would be ultimately revived without restriction in one 
section, while fugitive slaves, now only iiartially sur¬ 
rendered, would not be surrendered at aU by the 
other. Physically speaking, we cannot separate ; we 
cannot remove our respective sections from each other, 
nor build an impassable wall between them. A hus¬ 
band and wife may be divorced, and go out of the pre¬ 
sence and beyond the reach of each other, hut the dit- 
ferent parts of our country cannot do this. They can¬ 
not hut remain face to face,, and intercourse, either 
amicable or hostile, must continue between them. Is 
it possible, then, to make that intercourse more advan¬ 
tageous or more satisfactory after separation than 
before ? Can aliens make treaties easier than friends 
can make laws ?, pan treaties be more, faithfully en 
forced between aliens than laws can among friends 
Suppose you go to war, you cannot fight always j am 
when, after much loss on both sides, and no gain oi 
either, you cease fighting, the identical old questions 
as to terms of intercourse are again upon you.” 

There is no line, straight or crooked, suitable for a 
national boundary upon which to divide. Trace 
through from East to West upon the line between the 
free and slave country, and we shall find a little more 

.than one-third of its length are rivers easy to be 
erossed, and populated, or soon to be populated, thickly 
upon both sides, while nearly all its remaining length 
are merely surveyor’s lines over which people may 
walk back and forth without any consciousness of thi' 
presence. No part of this line can be made any mo 
difficult to. pass by writing it down on paper or parch¬ 
ment as a national boundary. The fact of separation, 
if it corner, gives up on the part of the seceding sec¬ 
tion the Fugitive Slave clause, along with all other 
constitutional obligations upon the section seceded 
from, while I should expect no treaty stipulations 
would ever be made to take its place. 

But there is another difficulty. The great interior 
region, bounded east by the Alleghanies, north by tiie 
British dominions, west by the Rocky Mountains, and 
south by the line along which the culture of corn and 
cottOK meets, and which includes part of Virginia, part 
of Tennessee, all of Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, 
Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, Minnesota, 
and the Territories of Dacotah, Nebraska, and part of 
Colorado, has above ten million of people, and will 
have fifty million within fifty years, if not prevented 
hy any political folly or mistake. It contams more 
than one-third of the country owned by the united 
States—certainly more than one million of square 
miles; once half, as populous as Massachusetts already 
is, it would have more than seventy-five million of peo¬ 
ple. A glance at the map shows that, territorially 
speaking, it is the great body of the Republic. The 
other parts are but marginal borders to it. The mag¬ 
nificent region sloping west from the Rocky Mountains 
to the Pacific being the deepest and also the richest in 
undeveloped resources in the production of provisions, 
grains, grasses, and all which proceed from them, this 
great interior region is naturally one of the most im¬ 
portant in the world. Ascertain from the statistics 
the small proportion of the region which has as yet 
been brought into cultivation, and also the large and 
rapidly increasing amount of its products, and we shall 
be over-whelmed with the magnitude of the prospect 
presented ; and yet this region has no sea-ooast- 
touches no ocean anywhere. As part of one nation, its 
p^eople “OJ fi°^-?nd may forever find, their way 
Europe by New York, to South America and Africa 
New Orleans, and to Asia by San Francisco. But sepa¬ 
rate our common country into two nations, as designed 
by the present rebellion and every man of this great 
interior region is thereby out off from some one or 
more of these perhaps by a physical bar¬ 
rier, but by embarrassing and onerous trade regula- 
tionL And this IS wherever a dividing or bound- 
ary line may be fixed. Place^ it between the now free 
and slave country, or place it south of Kentucky, or 
north of Ohio, and stiU the truth remains that none 
south of it can trade to any port or place north of it, 
and none north ot it can trade to any port or place 
south of it,,exoept upon terms V a govern¬ 
ment foreign to them. These outlets East, West and 
South are indispensable to the well-being of the people 
inhabiting and to inhabit this vast interior region. 
Which of the three may be the beat is no proper ques¬ 
tion AU are better than either, and aU of right be¬ 
long to that people and to their successors forever^ 
True to tbemi»0l''^®®i ^®y will not 

vuo V.O., ov ..- before the 
rebeffiom shall__be forever free_;^ \h‘Jl brcom® 

provided for 
States adopting abolishment of slavery, 1 
that no slave shall he twice accounted for. 
‘ ABTicLB-Congress may appropriate money and other- 
wi^rovide for colonizing free colored 
otW^nsent,at anyplace or places without the United 

^^*beg indulgence to discuss these propos^ 
; some length. Without slavery the reboUion could 
■ver have existed ; without slavery, it could not con¬ 

tinue Among the friends of the Union there is great 
diversity of lentiment and of policy in regard to 
slavery, and the African race amongst us. Some 
would abolish it suddenly, and without compensation 
some would abolish it gradually, and 
tion; some would remove the freed Penple fr®m us. 
and some would retain them with us, and tUere 
yet other minor diversities. Because of these d^e 
ties we waste much strength m ‘ 
selves • by mutual concession we should harmonize 
Ind act together. This would be a compromise among 
top friends and not with the enemies ot the Union. 
These articles are intended to embody a pla-" “f s“®'' 
mutual concessions. If the pl*? ®“^® “^t’^ wU 
assumed that emancipation will follow, at Rast 
several of the States. As to the first article, the mam 
Doints are: First—emancipation; second, the length 
of time for consummating (thirty-seven years), and 
toirX the compensation. The emancipation wdl be 
unsatUfaclory to the advocates of perpetual slavery, 
butX length of time should greatly mitigate the dis 
satlfSn The time spares both races from the 
evils of sudden derangement, m fact, from the neces- 
Sfof any derangement, while most of those whose 
habitual course of thought will he disturbed by the 
meastoe will have passed away before its oon^mma- 

They will never see it. Another class will hail 
the prospect of emancipation, but will deprecate the 
“gth of time. They will feel that it gives too little 

to the now living slaves. But it really gives them 
much It saves them from the vagrant destitution 
Xch must largely attend immediate emancipation- 
localities where their numbers are very great, and 
gives the inspiriting assurance that f'i®!'’ P®®^®"*? 
shall be free forever. The plan leaves to each State 
choosing to act under it to abolish slavery, now 
the end of the century, or at any intermediate tiiL 
by degrees extending over the whole or any part ot 
the period, and it (ibliges 

a, that 1 strongly favor 
iijzBiiuii, ppu aay, there is an qbjec- 
urged against the colored persona remaining in the 

country, which is largely imaginary if not sometimes 
malicious. It is insisted that their presence would 
ini ure and displace white labor and white laborers. If 
there ever could be a proper time forinere arguments, 
that time surely is not now. In times like the present 
men should utter nothing for wliich they would not 
willingly be responsible through time and eternity. 

Is it true, then, that colored people can displace any 
more white labor by being free than remaining slaves ? 
If they stay in their old places they jostle no white 
laborers. If they leave their old places, they leave 
them open to white laborers. Logically there is neither 
more or less of it. Emancipation, even without depor¬ 
tation would probably enhance the -Wages of wmto 
labor,’and very surely would not reduce them. Thus 
the customary amount of labor would still have to be 
performed. The freed people would surely not do 
more than their old proportion of it, and very prob¬ 
ably for a time, would do less, leaving an increased 
part to white laborers, bringing their^ labor into 
greater demand, a" !. cn™pqiteiil',>. cnnaiK .ug D" 
wages of it. With ,:- ,.,-.tati')n. t, ■ 
tent, enhancing w_.-igvj TO wh.. ■' ^ u t. '-.nv..tr 
certain. Labor is !’;■ r.nr otI t- k a,-i 
market; increase demand for iw, aofi y i'i in-T-i'r 
the price of it. I•’ ,.’nn- the supply ot oi - r Rl ..y 
colonizing the I .tCi i.n Oi-er out oi -he eu-nUy, and 
precisely so much you increase the demand for and the 
wages of white labor. But it is decided that the freed 

CONGMESli A AD TEE EATION. 

The session of Congress which begun on Monday 
last is one that cannot"miss of making a deep mark 
on the history of the country. The day of its assem¬ 
bling must be forever distinguished by a Red Letter 
in our nations,! Calendar, or stamped with the very 
blackest that ever doomed a public body to infamy. 
It has often be«n said of sessions long gone by that 
they were to be the most important ever held ; but the 
importance that is to attach to this one can never be 
gainsaid or denied. The glory or the disgrace of 
their country lies in the hands of the men now gath¬ 
ered in the Capitol at Washington, in a sense and in 

degree which no former Congress ever had or was i 
held to have. The determination of the fate of the 

must he over and past before the next Con-1 
-will come regularly together. Besides the 

Mcessary preparation for the rebellion in the field, 
provision must be m«de to guard against the treason 
at home even now gloating over the prospect of the 
speedy virtual triumph ol its friends and allies in 
Richmond. Davis and Lee and Stuart call for 

>.l mi t’p ilsmors.of our enemies abroad 
,1,.. nrI -,- ai. avowed Anti-Slavery pol''')j 
mtn. . iMiing it out,even Bombalinoor the Duk- 

of I’ Mi l Vf'i’ld hardly dare to arruy 
R .hould have the worW 

,.li - .,1 it is honorable to us to have. ^ u we 
believe that v‘JiJill have with us all that is sound 
on.i i,.,.v -.t ill the Democratic party. imniei-i 

eln ’ 1 come over that party, ^ 
Treniaim.Banu ^1 and Brownson, stand lor mo 
than Wood and Co.x. although they did not H®' 
Uie polls. nation will stand by t 
and the nonpi.fa in this action which toe 
demands. It will .-rush the rebellion, it 
rate the Seuth.it will multiply a hundredfold he 
wealth and prosperity of the nation, and so oi the 

world, if its will he done. It will give us * 
can goverpraent such as we have never yet had. and 
place the United States at the head of the Great 
Powers of the world, in wealth, in military and naval 
strength, in moral and political influence. Never 
had a legislative body such power for good or for 
evil, as this Congress, at this session, nation 
looks for good at its hands and not for evil. 

TEE PBESIDENTS MESSAGE. 

me periou auu — -■•- States to proceed 
aUke^ It also provides tor compensation, and generally 
the mode of making it. This it would seem “u^t turn 
ther mitigate the dissatisfaction of those who favor 
perpetual slavery, and especially of those who are to 
FecMve compensation. Doubtless some of those who 
are to pay, and not to receive will object ; yet, that 
the measure is hothju^t and ®®“"°“'|®^^’| 

by pur- 
The liberation of the slai 

property—property acquired by descent 
chase, the same as any other property. 

It is no less true for having been often said, that the 
people of the South are no more responsible for the 
original introduction of this property than are the peo¬ 
ple of the North, and when it is remembered how 
Unhesitatingly we use-all of us use-cotton and sugar, 
and share the profits of dealing in them, it may not be 
quite safe to say that the South has been more respon¬ 
sible than the North for its continuance, it, then, for 
a common object this property is to be sacrificed, is 
not just that it be done at a common charge ? And 
with less money, oi* money more easily paid, we can 
preserve the benefits of the Union by this means -than 

1 by the war alone, is it not also economical to 
Let us consider it, then. Let us ascertain the 

e have expended in the war since compensated 
emancipation was proposed last March, and consider 
whether if that measure had been promptly accepted 
bv even some of the slave dtatas, the same sum would 
not have done more to close the war than has been 
otherwise done. If so, the measure would save money, 
and in that view would be a prudent and economical 

I. Certainly it is not so easy to pay something 
o pay nothing. But it is easier to pay a large 

sum than it is to pay a larger one, and it ’» bs s—r to nav 
aoy sum, when we are able, than it is tc 
we are able. The war refiuires them 
aggregate sum necessary for compensated emancipa¬ 
tion of course would be large, but it would really re¬ 
quire no cash, nor bonds, any faster than the emanci¬ 
pation progresses. This might 
would not close before the end of the thiity-seien 
years. At that ti&e we shall probably have one hun¬ 
dred million of people to share the burdens, ii^tead 
of thirty one million as now, and not ouly so, but the 
increase of our population may be expected to contmue 
for a long time after the period as rapidly as before, 
beeause Lr territory will not have become frH 1 do 

- this inconsiderately. -A-t the same ratio ol 
increase which we h|,ve that oi 
from our first national census m . 
1860, we should in 1900 have a popnlatibn of 103,208,415, 
and why may we not contiffue that -ratio 
that period 2 Our abundant room, 
liomestead is our ample resource. Were our teimiory 
as limited as are the British Isles, very cerUm y ur 
population could not expand as stated. ®I 
FeLving the foreign born as now, we should be com¬ 
pelled to send part of the native born away , but suen 
is not our condition. We have two miUiun nine nuu- 
dred and sixty-three thousand square miles. Derope 
has three million and eight hundred thousand, -aitli 
_owovvofriravv nt.v.Thv66 ano. oiie'iilira pe 

people will swarm forth, and cover the whole land. 
Are they not already in the land? WilUiherationmake 
them any more numerous ? Eq^ually distributed among 
the whites of the whole country, and there would be but 
one colored to seven whites. Could the one in any way 
greatly disturb the seven ? There are many coramum- 
ties now having more than one free colored person to 
seven whites, and this without any apparent conscious¬ 
ness of evil from it. The District of Columbia and the 
States of Maryland and Delaware are all in this condi¬ 
tion. The District has more than on,e free colored to 
six whites. Yet, in its frequent petitions to Congr^s, 
I believe it has never presented the presence of Hee 
colored persons as one of its grievances. But why 
should emancipation South send the freed people 
North ? People of any color seldom run unless there 
be something to run from. Heretofore, colored peone, 
to some extent, have fled North from bondage and new 
perhaps from both bondage, and destitution ; but• it 
gradual emancipation and deportation be adopted, th-y 
will have neither to flee from. Their old masters w.U 
give them wages, at least, until new 
procured; and the freed men, in turn, will gMly gjvi 
their labor for the wages till new homes can be fofflid 
for them in congenial climes, and with people of thti 
own blood and race. . , i 1 

This proposition can be trusted on the mutual In¬ 
terests involved, and in any event, cannot the North 
decide for itself, whether to reoeive them? Again, 
practice proves more than theory in any case, £ 
there been anv irruption of colored people northward 
because of the aboUshment of slavery m this Distrirt 
last spring ? What I have said of the proporuon of fr^ 
colored persons to the whites in the District is iron 
the census of 1860, having no reference to person 
called contrabands, nor to those made tree by the a 
of Congress abolishing slavery here. The plan consis^ 
ing of these articles is recommended, not but that I 
restoration of the National authority would be accept* 
without its adoption ; nor will the war, nor proceed¬ 
ings under the proclamation of beptember 22d, 18b , 
be stayed, because ot the recommendation of this plat. 
Its timely adoption I doubt not would bring restoratioi, 
and thereby stay both. And notwithstanding tins pW, 
the recompaeEdation that Congress provide by law for 
compehsating any State v,-kioh may adopt emaiicipati^. 
before this i.lnn shall have been acted upon, ;s heie'ls- 
earnestly renc.ved. Such would only be an advaiite 
part of the plan, and the same arguments apply lo bo^^ 
This plan 18 recommended as s c" 'iis not in exc.i" . <-■ 
of. but additional to, all others tor " ;»t*.ring an« pre¬ 
serving Natimirti authority 

mies, those ot us own v-.u-v-u ild miuai „ perceive no grouuu lui » 
with their parricidal gripe. With reasonable success conflict between the 

tr.c ‘•.B ■ ’-’ct m.ey V-- siTTrngther 
well to save the nation before 

those of Its own household. 

I deadliest 
1 clutch its throat 

The portions of the President’s Message m which he 
discusses the question of slavery will be found in our 
columns this week. We have neither space nor incli¬ 
nation now for extended remarks. Our readers are 
intelligent, and may be safely left to form their own 
opinions as to the nature and bearings of the President s 
recommendations. His plan of “ Compensated Emanci¬ 
pation,” besides being-in itself very objectionable, sug¬ 
gests, in some of its features, the suspicion that it is a 
shrewd device on his part to persuade Congress to 
embark in such legislation as, being impossible of con¬ 
summation before tlie first of January, shall, being 

. 'c .i' iced, so change the poUtioal situation 
r ; - -iin a plausible excuse for refusingrto issi 

- I I Proclamation of Freedom on that day. We 
■ ir ani we certainly hope we are, mistaken in our 

' inr.ri’h'Misions upon iliis point, anU that tbs views of 
1 'h‘c Tribune, as expressed below, may prove to be cor- 
I : 

We perceive no ground for the assumption of a 

aspect. 

ilitional co'i* of the wfn 
it we rely T.olely upon force. It is most ' 
likely_that it would cTif no blood t't all. 

The plan is pi-opo-sia .ts ; ei-m-.'-y.iit 
law. It I : " 
of—first, lWo-uui-d»-uI.GoBgi.—- ..<-*00 mre-c- 
fourths of the States. The requisite three-tourths pt 
the States will necessaruy include seven ot the slate 
States. Their concurrence, it obtained, will give assitf- 

of their severally adopting emaucipation at uo de- 
day upon the new coiistitutional 

t before 

•third per- 
_ country at 
less ferule? Has 

population averaging seventy-three and 
- the square mile. Why may not 1 

me average as many 2 Is it 1®®® -t-- ;— 
B wastelurface by mountains, rivers, lakes, 

deserts or other causes ? Is it interior to Lurooe in 
any natural advantage ? If, then, we are 
to be as populous as Europe, how soon . 
this may be, we can judge by the past and the pres^; 
As to when it wiU, if ever, depends much on whetnei 
we maintain the Union. Several ot our states 
above the average European population 01 loj 
square mile. Massachusetts “ i’ “ “ 

0 Europe i 

IS 157, Rhode island 133, 

-Jily t>uCn caj. ' 
Id, 1 in 

by for 
„ ,, omouiila t.td 

_ payiru-nt, and the ai 
easier paid ilian will-be fr 

k where ft line of 

the former having 63 and the latter 59. ihe btates 
already above the European average, except New 
York, have increased in as rapid ratio since passmg 
that noiut as «ver before, while no one of them is 
equal to some other parts of our country m natural 
capacity for sustaining a dense population. 

Taking the nation in the aggregate, and we hi 
population and ratio of increase for the several decen¬ 
nial periods to be as follows : 

1790— 3,929,827. . „ 
1800— 6,305,937—35.02 per cent, ratio of increase. 
1810 - 7,239,814—37.45 per cent, ratio of increase. 
1820— 9,938,131—33.13 per cent, ratio of increase. 
1830—12,866.020—33.49 percent, ratio of increase. 
1810—17,069,463—32.67 per cent, ratio of increase. 
1850—23,101,876—35.87 per cent, ratio of increase. 
1860—31,443,790—35.58 per cent, ratio of increase. 

This shows an average decennial increase of 34,60 per 
cent, in population throogh the seventy years from 
our first to our last census taken. It is seen that the 
ratio of increase at no one ol these seven periods is 
either 2 per cent, below or 2 per cent, above the aver¬ 
age, thus showing how inflexible and consequently 
how reliable the law of increase in our case is. As¬ 
suming that it -will continue, it gives the foUowing 
results: 1870, 42,323,341 ; 1880, 56,967,216 ; 1890 
76,677,872; 1900,103,208.415; 1910, 138,918,526; 1920, 
186,984,335; 1930, 261,680,914. These figures show 
that our country may be as populous as Europe now 
is at some point between 1920 and 1930, say about 
1925 ; our territory, at 73J persons to the aquaire mile, 
being of the capacity to contain 217,186,000 ; and we 
will reach this, too, if we do not ourselves relinquish 
the chances by the folly and evils of disunion or by 
long and exhausting war springing from the only great 
element of national discord among us. While it can¬ 
not be foreseen exactly how much cine huge example 
of secession, breeding lesser ones indefluitely, would 
retard the population, civilization and prosperity, no 
one can doubt that the extent of it would be very 
great and injurious. 

The proposed emancipation would shorten the war, 
perpetuate peace, insui-e this increase of population, 
wia proportionately the wealth of the country. With 
tnis we should pay all tlie emaneiputioii w ould cost, 
Wgetlier with our other debts, easier than we should 
old without it. It we liad aUowed our 

8 1'**® ®I ORI' Revolutionary 
princfnni*!!^ to-day, without paying anything on either 
upon tha+Ff J“^0®®®ti ®R®h man of us would owe less 
apuu mat debt now than each man owed upon it then; 

assurance would end the struggle 
Union forever. 

I do not forget the gravity which should charaeterike 
a paper addressed to the Congress of the nation, by tie 
Chief Magistrate of the nation, nor do I forget that soffle 
of you are my seniors, nor that many ol you have more 
experience than I in the conduct of public afi'airs ; ^t 
I trust that in view of the great responsibility restijg 
upon me, you will perceive no want of respect to yoijr- 
selves in any undue earnestness I may seem to displi^. 
Is it doubted, then, that the plan I propose, if adopted, 
would shorten the war, and thus lessen its expenditure 
of money and of blood? Is it doubted that it would 
restore the national authority and national prosperify, 
and perpetuate both indefinitely ? Is it doubted that -vie 
here. Congress and Executive, can secure its adoptioa ? 
Will not the good people respond to a united and earnest 
appeal from us? Gan we, can. they, by any othlr 
means, so certainly or so speedily assure these vije-l 
objects ? We can succeed only by concert. It is hot 
“ Can any of us imagine better ? ” but “ Can we all do 
better ? ” Object whatsoever is possible, still the ques 
tion reenrs, “ Can we do better ? ” The dogmas oi tke 
quiet past are inadequate to the stormy present. The 
occasion is piled high with difficulty, and we must" ’ “ 
with the occasion. As our*case is new, so we r 
think anew, and act anew. We must disenthrall 
selves, and then we shall save our country. 

Fellow Citizens—We cannot escape history. 
We, of this Congress, will be remembered in spite of 

ourselves. • 
No personal significance, or insignificance, can spare 

16 or another ot us. 
The fiery trial through which we pass, will light 

down in honor or dishonor to the latest generation. 
We say that we are for the Union, The world will 

not forget that while we say this, we do know how to 
save the Union. The world knows we do know how to 
save it. We, even we here, hold the power and bear 
the responsibility. 

In giving freedom to the slave, we assure freedom to 
the tree, honorable alike in what we give and what we 
preserve. 

We shall nobly save or meanly lose the last best hope 
of the earth. 

Other means may succeed. This could not faih , * 
The way is plain—peaceful, generous, just—a \»ay 

which, it followed, the world will ever applaud and 
God must forever bless. Abraham jCiIncoi.n. 

Washington, Dec. 1,1862. 

Thanksgiving Sermons.—Ther services of Thanks¬ 
giving day in New YorS. were of a highly patriotic charac¬ 
ter ; bat from the reports given in the papers, we are sori-y 
to see that so few of them recognized slavery to be the 
great sin of the nation, or referred with glowing gratitude 
to the expected emancipation on the iirst of January. 
The discourse of Bev. H. W. Beecher, one ot the best, wat 
from a couiuarisou of the condition of our country with 
that of the ifemoniac, Mark ix, 26, “And the spirit cried 
and rent him sore.” Dr. Cheever’s was a powerful argu¬ 
ment for being wholly right, for patting nothing but Uic , 
right in the last blow, and launching the whole power of 
the Republic against the heart of the rebellion. Mr. Sloai e 
called upon the people to thank God for the war; for the 
influence it has had ia destroying slavery; and for the evi¬ 
dences that the nation is rising to a higher sphere of moral 
and religious principle. Bev. H. Mattison, of the Indepen¬ 
dent Mcthodist.Ohurch, recounted God’s mercies to us as a 
nation, notwBhstaudlng our traiisgi-essiotis, our oppression 
of the Indian, and still more cruel treatment of the Airiean, 
and hailed the approaching first ol January, when “ tlie 
trump ol jubilee, whose trial notes have already been 
heard, will be placed ouce mOre to the lips of our Cbiel 
Magistrate, and, filled with the breath of God, ring out the 
righteous and final decree that slavery shall curse our land 
no more forever.” Dr. Williams’s discourse had the true 
ring; his subject was God's method of establishing Ifeedom 
in Uie land. The sermons of Messrs. Tyng, Bellows, Cuy. 
ler Hatfield, Garnett and Clark were warm and outspoken 
in the cause of human freedom ; the rest, so far as pub¬ 
lished, show scarcely any advance bej'ond the oldconser 
vative platform of past years. Alas, for the flocks that arc 
led upon the mere husks of old doctrines, in an uge wher 
life is filled up with great and glowing realities, and thi 
voice of the Master calls us to high and holy action, hj 
motives sucli as might almost awaken the sleeping dead 
—American Magtiet._ 

Cotton in Africa.— The Im Irohin, an African 
news-sheet published at Abbeokutii, states that cotton h 
heeu planted this year in-much larger quimtuies than 
any previous period, and that the raw staple, 111 the set., 
is six times more valuable than when the slave trade 
excluded iawlul commerce. The price of slaves has 
iuereased, and was steadily advancing, notwithstanding 
the little demand for them, furnishing strong proof of • 
augmenting value of the man as a laborer.—ionaon, 
Ee^orier, 

the field, backed up by wise and prudent daring 
the legislature, we may see the rebellion quelled, 
ilavery abolished, the rebel territory occupied, the 
beginning of a new state of things inaugurated, the 
reign of freedom, industry and good government 
replacing the destructive polity which has made all 
these blessings impossible in that blighted region, 
the establishment of the nation in the first rank of 
the Great Powers, and the confusion of our enemies 

home and abroad, of every name and nation, and 
that before the Thii-ty-eighth Congress 

legal existence. 
The course to be pursued by the present Congress 
so plain that the wayfaring man, though a fool, 

need not err therein. We merely state the instinc- 
[-tive opinions of all loyal men, everywhere, and which 
are doubtless held by a majority of Congress, when 
we lay down the inevitable programme of proceed¬ 
ings, if we are to go on conquering and to conquer. 
In the first place. Congress must, and of necessity 
will, sustain the President in the policy of Emancipa¬ 
tion he has laid down as the only one that can lead 
to victory. Every supply that he needs, all the 
and ships that he can require, will be voted. And it 
must be done at once and under the pressure of the 
Pj-evious Question, if necessary. The time of action 
i * hort and the days of the political life of this Con- 
^ • p,re numbered. The endeavors of the enemies 
wiiiin its gates will be to embarrass and delay the 
necessary action, so that it shall be left incomplete 
when the fourth of Alarch shall “ slit its thin-spun 
life” with the shears of destiny. The Wood fac- 
tionists hare ; d Hum; intention of extorting 
an extia ill - '1 Congress frjm the President, 
soon' as ilii' p.c-ent one shall have expired, which 
•<hall cC'iq-i-l him. to revoke u.'; proclamation and sub- 

.1. -it to such terms :ia the Davi.s Cabinet may vouch- 
r afe to grri-! him. This net«!«tjr this Congi 
entieioate <»nrl Imi-.c- -by making every necessary 
■i['—op’-i U ’ -1 end oonUli-ring every extraordibary 
M.HV'-i wliieli ih ’ nccei'.Utica ol the time and the 

d-c naiiou c:tP possibly require. No cre- 
viivkP b'’wl-ic’- rthern traitors can 

-.—uie the moment ap- 

puinted by the Constitution for their birth into the 
world of politics. Not that we believe that the 
Davis faction can command a majority in the next 
Congress. The Woods and the Brookses are not the 
Representative Men even of their own party. But 
that faction will be much stronger then than now, 

make much mischief if their power nf doing 
such be not cut timely short We cannot for a 
moment doubt that Congress will be diligent in this 
business and work while it is yet their day. And, 
above all, that what it does, it will do quickly. For 

r were momenta more golden than those of the 

two months. 
it, in the second place in order of time, but infi¬ 

nitely the first in momentous importance, the impera- ] 
tive business of this Congress is to organize Emanci¬ 
pation into Law. The President has struck the first 
blow at the fatal cause of ail our woes, and it is the 
main duty of Congress to follow it' up with strokes 
which shall put it beyond the power of resuscitation. 
There can be no rational intelligent doubt of the 
power of Congress in the premises,-in this present 
distress. The power of Congress over slavery in the 
States we have ever strenuously denied, up to the 
breaking out of this rebellion. This faith had kept 
us for many years from the ballot-box, beeause Vve 
held that every man constituted a legislator was 
bound not only to keep his hands off slavery there, but 
to provide the necessary legislation to save it harm¬ 
less. But the rebellion has changed all that. Rebels 
have no rights of property that may not be destroyetj 
by military necessity. The President as Commander- 
in-Chief has announced the existence of the necessity 
to destroy the right of property in men claimed by 
rebels. What the President may do alone, of course. 

President with both Houses joined with him 
Ujo. And not only does military necessity override 
^he rights of property of rebels, it overrides as well 

tljose rights i)f loyal men. Only, in this last case, 
the right of compensation attaches, which does not 
exist in the former. Over this whole field of action 
the three branches of the national legislature have 

absolute control. Mr. William Whiting, in his 
admirable argument on this subject, holds that they 
have this power at all times. No one but concealed 
traitors will deny that they possess it at this time. 
The Constitution was made for the nation and 
nation lor the Constitution, and whatever i 
incompatible with national existence can have no 
right to be. The Curtises and the Thomases cannot 
move this nation, by any bead of lawyer-power they 
can put on, that it has tied up its own hands from 
defending its own life against its deadliest’ enemies. 
This work must be done by this Congress, or there 
will be great danger that it will never be done at 
all, as it should be done. Foreign nations will not 
wait much longer, and the expiration of this Congress: 
without a definitive settlement of this question would 
be speedily followed by all the aid recognition, if not 
intervention, can give to the rebels. 

An act of Congress, therefore, reciting the fact that 
slavery is the guilty cause of this rebellion, and 
recognizing the truth that the rebellion can only be 
scotched, not killed, as long as slavery is permitted 
to exist anywhere, and therefore enacting its aboli- ] 
tion everywhere, in loyal as well as disloyal States, 
making the necessary provision for the compensation 
of loyal slaveholders—such an act is the dear, plain, 
simple, unmistakable duty of this Congress. A plain 
duty, but ail exceeding glory as well. The members 
of this Congress will have an enviable place 
history of the world, if they have the wisdom and 
courage to do this duty and to do it thoroughly, 
will strike the chUl of death to the heart of the rebel¬ 
lion, airti will bring to light the hypocrisy, if it <io not 

22d last and his Annual Message just put forth 
regard to Emancipation. The two contemplate radi¬ 
cally diverse cases, and propose to deal with them 
accordingly. The project of compensated gradual 
Emancipation embodied in the Message contemplates 
exclusively the case of loyal States and citizens, includ¬ 
ing those who may have been disloyal, but shall con¬ 
clude to be so no longer. For these, the President pre¬ 
sents a plan of gradual or future Emancipation, with 
National compensation, so adjusted as not to impose too 
heavy burthens on the country, while it segregates 
the loyal slave States and slaveholders from all commu¬ 
nity of interest or feeling with the traitorous, strug¬ 
gling waning, doomed Slave Power. The nation prof¬ 
fers pecuniary recompense to loyal slaveholders and 
slave States, so that no taint of self-interest may 
incline them to cherish any fellow-feeling with the 
belligerent traitors. In short, this is the President s 
former proposition to the Border States, revised, 
enlarged and adapted to the present exigency. It is 
eminently a measure of conciliation and peace. 

The proclamation, on the other hand, is distinctively 
n act of war. It is addressed to rebels, and is intended 

to operate on them alone ; first, by dissuading them 
from persistence in their treason ; secondly^ by -weak¬ 
ening and soon crushing them in case they inswt on 
goini ahead. They say they want peace ; the Presi¬ 
dent unfeignedly desires peace, and he stands ready to 
make it on the simple, sufficient basis of the Union and 
the Constitution. There is no excuse for war ; there 
is no need of negotiation and compromise ; mutual con¬ 
formity to the Union and Constitution solves all diffi¬ 
culties, settles all differences, obviates aU necessity for 
new stipulations. ... 

“But. suppose the Confederate States persist in 
rebellion and civil war—what then? 

Then, says the President, I shall proceed, 
1st of January next, to proclaim liberty to your slaves, 
and I hereby direct all the military and naval officers 
of the Union to respect and enforce such freedom. 
The Republic must not die—it must not be broken n 
fra<^ments—its integrity must be preserved—its 1 
must be saved. All this I can achieve at the expense 
of your slavery ; and f shall proceed to do rt. Should 
you suffer therefrom, you will hare none to blame but 
yourselves.” 

We trust that Congress, while treating the President 
with due respect, will refuse to endorse his scheme, 
and confine itself to the legislation necessary for the 
vigorous prosecution of the war and the annihilation 
of the diabolical system which is af once the source 
-and mainspring of ttie. Rebellion. 

TEE SECRETARY OP WAR OE TEE SLAVERY] 
QUESTION. • ' 

Kioii. aiMl .ini.iih-t ev< i-y (li,.<Mui-ag<*nicnt. Kv+l/ 
pugi' .'Hi' il. tin- rclieilifm may be disarmofl ana ®''®an« 
...M't' Mi.i.tl! itu.lh nndtm subdue] 
savi-il f.i.m i-lanphteron rlio hattlt-fleid. BvVs”''®!’'^ 
paMjn ul all llu'ii' lorts on the W’on 
U,, t a m It kit will be opened m ®veriUul Stn" ’-S 
tlu^ md.iM ry ot our prop e to piipjdy the Waml 
ariiiv. and also of a loyal pop„la,i,.n in cxehl ^‘be 
the ^ I' ’.’e pt oduets of the,r Ubor. AnotlieA®!^® far 

on the best tei ritory ot Hup o„ntinem. ami brinrl-.’"'“es 
to tlie T’ni.m loviu State.-. So £„ from the lo m 

rates i■•■)ilg invio.-ible, no country -v.'ii- ®ufberu 
OL-i-able It the on ann at hand are employed T '’“1- 
tlmm. if your iiropopitinn for oompensatea 
tiomanda volvinlary ivinrn to loyalty be blinT‘PS' 
jfcit-d. s'ill the lo-opor application of the mean. 

' • . 
rehe h-n and a restora^H 
18 which were designed ®t 

established for ever on this continent by the nn- 
the Btates. _ "“‘®U of 

TEE PORT ROYAL EXPERIMENT. 

OcB'readers will remember the address, deliv 
)me months ago, in Philadelphia, by J. M. McRin,*’’'^ 

published in those columns, wherein he gave*”^ 
account of his observations among the Preedm ** 
South Carolina. A copy of that address found it/" 
nto the hands of Mr. Josiah Forster of London 
yas so much impressed by its contents that he h d ■" 
■eprinted for gratuitous circulation in the ulmt 

Kingdom. Mr. Forster is a man of wealth, and 
nent as a philanthropist. He is uncle, if we inist.F 
not, to the Hon. Wm. Forster, the able defender in p 
liament of this country and its institutions against T 
machinations of our secessionftt enemies. 

This statement sufficiently explains the occasion 
the foUowing letter, which appears in the Lond"^ 
Anii-Slavery RepoHer for November, and which ^ 
take pleasure in reproducing : ’f® 

“ Anti-Sl.avert Office, Philadelphia, Sept inn, 
61 was pleased to hear that you had reprinted \ 

gratuitous circulation, my address on the Freed Bl’.Iv 
of South Carolina ; pieced, not on my own acconn^ 
though not wholly 
ic.p.onnt nf too oaii.se which the address advocates" 

“ The importance of the Port Royal enterprise esnn 
well be exaggerated, nor its srgmfloance easily be rnf' 
taken. It is a re-illustration made in the most S' 
vincing manner, for the benefit of this nation aan^ 
larly, and of the world generally, of the duty]safS 
and expediency of doing right m an’y contingency • 
that ‘ to cease to do evil and learn to do well ’ - V tnai-xo cease .0 ..o do WeU’■ *0' 
loose the bands of wickedness, to undo the heavy inv 
dens, and to let the oppressed go free, are as muchth. 
dictates of self-regarding policy as of self-denyin; 
duty. ® 

“ The working of this Port Royal experiment is jn 
all respects-morally, socially, and economically— 
absolute success. The statements made in the addre™ 
—?e amply substantiated at the time, and have never 

•e been impugned. 
The experiment has been made under the most 

unfavorable circumstances. The result of a military 
necessity, it was undertaken with inadequate means 
suddenly extemporized, and has been qo^uoted thus 

in the midst of a raging and all-pervad|^ivd 
The Port Royal blacks are of the woWt grade of 

their class. They are plantation slaves, the progeny of 
plantation slaves of unraixed African descent. Gnarled 
a-ud twisted in body, uncouth in form and feature, they 
show in their persons the effects of a century’s degra¬ 
dation. And yet these Ufe-long chattel slaves dehuman¬ 
ized in laWj and degraded, in fact, to the extent of 
human power, when suddenly transformed into free 
laborers, go to work, and continue to work peacefuUy, 
happily, and industriously. ’ 

“The transition is as easy as it is sudden. There is no 
jar. The'problem is solved. The difficulties vanish. 
The expediency of emancipation is proved. It is proved 
under our own eyes, on our own soil, and in that por¬ 
tion of it where it seemed most improbable. TMs 
nation can, whenever it chooses, change its system of 
slave labor for that of free labor, without any shock to 
the social or political fabric. 

This is the significance of the Port Royal experiment, 
and this it is that gives it its importance. lam pleased 
at the evidence furnished by your act referred to, that 
the matter is justly appreciated on your side of the 
water. 1 trust that good will come of what you have 
done. It seems impossible that any one can read on 
this subject, without being ,interested and personally 
benefited. God is teaching great lessons by the works 
of his providence in this country. People of all nations 
should take heed. America and Americans are not 
alone in fault. But we have sinned, and we must suf¬ 
fer till we repent. We hesitate ; we are afraid of con¬ 
sequences ; but the good God is scourging us up to the 
point of obedience. Our adversities—in their nature 
and ciroumstanoes—show that God has usinhisoareaa 
a people, and He is purging us from our ‘ dross and 

’-we kiss the rod that strikes us. 
“ Respectfully yours, J. M. MolClil.” 

THE BLACK SOLDIERS OP SOUTH CAROLINA. 

Mrs. Frances D. Gage writes to The Independent an 
account of the mustering in to the Army of the First 
Regiment Of South Carolina Volunteers. The cere¬ 
mony took place on the 7th of November, at Beaufort. 
Mrs. Gage says: 

“The black soldiers were marshalled before the 
headquarters of Gen. Saxton—a stalwart band—proud¬ 
ly shouldering their guns, as they stood in their red 
pants, blue coats, and caps. 

“Gen Saxton (one of God’s noblemen), whom the 
world will honor, came out and stood before them in 
military costume. Grouped around were parties of 
scoffing soldiers—here and there an officer, whose 
curled lip and upturned nose told the whole story ot 
his patriotism and philanthropy—while groups ot 
negroes of all ages and sizes -filled tip the circle, watch¬ 
ing with staring eyes for this strange ceremony. W"- 
Saxton is tali, with a finely-moulded figure, straight M 
an arrow, very graceful in his motions, and exceea- 
ingly active. After showing them the first movements 
of the driU,and having them follow him.for aiew 
moments, he addressed them, telling them in P‘®' , j 
very understandable language what would be expe 
of them as soldiers. . i.—id 

“ He then administered the oath, and ®i,„„. 
the crowd of sneering officers, soldiers and la l 
with a clear voice he pronounced them aU tree 
tlieir wives, children, fathers, mothers, brotfie 
sisters—' and all your relations.’ he added ; an® i 
have as good a right to freedom as I have, .^1 
other living man. God never made a man to be a sw 

“As he said this, as with one tumultuous 
enthusiasm, every man in the company 

•' ■ d, and, swinging it high in air, gate « 
tremendous cheers I ever heard. 1 

uau. i^uiui/idd this, or hinted at it. It ®®‘?® i,ijcier. 
rushing of waters, and there was nought to 
They were free. Government had acknowledgea 
manhood.” „ j]) 

On Sunday evening, Nov. 23d, the Rev. M. £ 
having delivered an address in the Church ^ 
tans in.this city in behalf of the South Carolina J 
men, a contribution was taken to purchase 
the Black Regiment! ''ibh Thanksgiving d&y 

) taken into the Church, and, at the ®‘®®® ° .r, 
.1.,... „vp»finted bvDr.Cfie®’" 

TRIBUTE TO THE LOYALTY AND DEVOTION 
OF THE NEGRO. 

Whh.e it is to he regretted that the President did 
)t, in his Message, reaffirm and vindicate his proclama- 
on of September 22, and pay the tribute justly due 

.J the negroes for their loyalty and the timely and 
important aid they have given to the Union cause, we 
are glad to find that the Secretary of V'ar, in his Re¬ 
port, has spoken his mind on the question in terms 
which do credit to his head and heart. From the 
abstract in the daily journals we copy these important 
paragraphs: 

“ It will be seen that the Quartermaster’s Depart¬ 
ment, upon .which, under the law of the 17th of 
July providing for the employment of colored per¬ 
sons, the charge of such persons is chiefly imposed, active auci- siiuwi.ia lucm vuc __ 
has not found itself burdened with tlifiir care, but that 8 £ ^ having them follow him.for a frif 
it has, on the contrary, derived valuable aid from their I ®‘ _a in niain but 
labor, and in a considerable portion of its field of 
operations, has thus far suffered from a scant rather 
than from too great a supply of such labor. 

“ Jn Louisiana where, at one time, there were appre¬ 
hensions of embarrassment from the number of refu¬ 
gees, the reserve of a tract of rich land along the rail¬ 
road to Berwick’s Bay opens up a territory in which 
many thousands ean be profitably employed if placed 
under proper regulation and control. At Port Royal, 
such persons hav# been extensively employed in the 
works of the Quartermaster’s Department and in ouh 
tivating some thousands of acres of the Sea Islands 
of tlie coast, the products of which are used in the 
support of themselves and families. In the opera¬ 
tions of the army on the James River and upon the 
Potomac, in the fortifloations of Washington, and as 
laborers, teamsters, hostlers, and in the landing and 
shipping of stores they have been of great service and 
the demand for their labor has exceeded the supply 
available. 

“ No aphorism, says the Secretary, is more univer¬ 
sally received than that the sole object of a just war is 
to make the enemy feel the evils oi his injustice, and 
by his sufferings amend his ways, and he must there¬ 
fore be attacked in most accessible quarters. The 
power of the rebels rests upon their peculiar system 
of labor, which keeps laborers on their plantations, 
support owners who are devoting their time a 
strength to destroy our armies and destroy our gi 
ernment. _ Whenever that system is in hostility to 1 
government, it is the duty of those conducting the w 
to strike down the system, and turn against the rebels 
the productive power that upholds the 'insurreetion. 
Rightly organized in the recovered territory, the 
laborers of the rebels will not only aid in holdin^forti- 
fied positions, but their labors will, as in India, free’ 
the white soldier from the most unwholesome exposure 
of the South. They will cultivate the corn and for¬ 
age which will feed our cavalry and artillery horses, 
and save the country a portion of the enormous 
burden now attending their purchase and transporta¬ 
tion from the North. The cultivation would have 
been of greater advantage to us on the south-eastern 
coast than even that of the great staple of the Sea 
Islands. 

“ in conclusion, the Secretary says, the greater part 
of-tlie whole country, which formerly produced the 
Sea Island cotton is now thoroughly restored to *'■- 
Union—the laborers are there, the soil and climate , 
needs only assurance of protection to revive the culti¬ 
vation ot the staple, as well as to produce vast quan¬ 
tities of corn and forage for our troops. Since this war 
must be conduoted by marches, and battles, and sieges, 
why neglect the best means to make them successful, 
and their results permanent ? It ia worthy of notice 
that thus far the portions of territory which we have 
recovered, and must firmly hold, are precisely those in 
which thegreatestproportion of colored men are found. 
By their assistance armies will be permanent to 
operate in and occupy the country,and in labor lor the 
army, in raising its and their own supplies, full occupa¬ 
tion can be given them; and with this there will be 
neither occasion nor temptation to them to emigrate 
a northern and less congenial climate. Judging by c 
perienee, no colored man will leave his home in tl 
Bouth, if protected in that home. All possibility of cot 
petition from negro labor in the North is avoided 
giving colored men protection and employment upon 
tlie soil which they have thus far cultivated, the right 
to which has been vacated by the original proprietors, 
deeply involved in the crimes of treason and rebeUion. 
No great territory has been permanently reduced with¬ 
out depriving the leaders of the people of their laurels 
and property. It is these that give power and influence. 
Few men have the commanding genius and talent to 
cxoiise Uaugei-ous influence over their fellow-mi 
without the adventitious aid of money and property. 
By striking down lliis system of compulsory 1“®®" 

religious services, formally presented by Dr. C ^ 
of the Congregation, to Mr. 

received them oq behalf of the Regiment. Dr- 
said that he .-nade the presentation in the poof 

of Freedom and Justice, in the name 0 ^ 
slave yet in chains, in the name of , .{'rigW' 
burst their bonds, and in the name of the Go jp. 
eousness. One of the flags bears the significant 

The Year of Jubilee is Come.’; The 
colors were ranged one on each side of f ® 
handsomely mounted, and the standards were t 
in front of the desk. . (is 

Mr. French, in accepting the colors on ®. ^ ^ 
regiment, gave a vivid description of the hero 
patriotism which made up the rank and file o 
South Carolina Volunteers. He was happy ®^^^ jjd 
Robert Smalls, who rescued himself, his rie ^ 
the steamer Planter from Charleston, jjj 
esteemed officer in the regiment, and th® 
proudly bear the “ Stars and Stripes that » 
the Temple of Liberty ’’—the Church of t th® 
He paid a high compliment to the for t*"® 
Church of the Puritans, and its fearless P]®. g'belpl®®* 
lofty stand they had taken in behalf of ^ 

slave. pditor.^**®" 
subjoin an extract of a letter to tlie 

Oauip Saxton, Beaufort, S. C., Nov. 28. yoiunt®®*® 
“The First Regiment South 

(colored) has now been in camp co®®*®" 
Beaufort, S. C., for about one month, no tl»® 

of Lieut-CoL L. BiUings. Some c®®?*/® socc®®* 4 
regiment have already been engaged m ^ enibaf*® 
expeditions. Company A., Capt. Trowbn 8 co»» 
on board a steamer, passed up two river pjot® 
of Geoi-gia, destroying extensive a 'four 
value to the rebels, drove in pickets, to 
oners, one an Assistant-Marshal of Da® ’ bro®? 
large slaveholder ; took about 20 borscs, j^ified 

3 slaves. The steamer i'’®® away sixiy-one staves, ine tne**. 
rebel bullets, the colored soldiers £®f*^ ppy 
with bravery and spirit not exceeded > co 

-iKiiig uowji iiiis sysiem ui -- “The second expedition was made -'^^,^.1, in . 
enables the leaders of rebellion to coiitrol the and B 

Eandolpb. ’ 

servile insurrection been exhibited by the colored peo-1 quality of lumber from some iwu* 



at one place Capt. Janes’s Com-! the unpopniar mt 
a company, and a sharp though he ha=i hce 

attack®" The rebels were routed with con- j he has tlonc gc 
up; »ntec® fire was returned with -great done, it would : . , . ... . , . 

loss, '’^‘’“ ^laiers without loss. Three only The scales T thin’,< would balance. He has done a good band. ___ noeh. lleporta .a.--to his a,-.-(svrflU-.ec. but it is wnrprovVori^.I'cnrio vote I 

;ay;£fma; y®tact a most important partin doesne^he. ^ 

hb ““ f contest- i^son Worcester, Mass., the His agent in making the worst class of arrests. Baker, ^nE friends of universal Iroedom and impartial jus-' rebel force was not large, and did not offer to m. i u ^ plantation.^ in raving the sugar 
■‘“fat. T- ^lecturer, has accepted the Colonelcy is another coai.se. offensive man, who docs things a most valuable and devoted coad- ‘1'" Kvnnn"- ^ on good authority, "''.f per month, and some may be .-vC-n hang- ^Uvel 
..CsP*- iterandlcn* command. The field harshly. The American people will not endure such . of Da-niei. Akthoxt. of tins city, the ,bft the exn"l4i "'ol Cen B.’n will certainly sail ®®v®ral military canms. From mMj oJ tary ^ 
‘P’Jfregi"'®'’* *“are Col.. T. W. Higginson, of Wor- p^trages against personal liberty as both these men f^jber of our esteemed friend Susan E, Anthony, and of from Ne^ Yorkhaving re^reaL wit“i“hdr 
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law, an all seeing Providence has averted from us this ^ 

se of treason, and with an unreluctant hand vouchsafed ' 
umerous evidences of his grace. For that manifestation 

iland Mound on the 29 th ult. emancipation by act of Congress has made the city he pre- 
asant to pass the customary gratula- sides over a free city. They are the words of a man who 
ccess of friends,and particularly soon -was a slaveholder—for we have no slaveholders in Wash-- 
ho iriiimnhflirit siiGct^R^ rtf rtii?* Gfl.iiR© inEtoU'Oi* tho District of Columbift now uucl wlio is 8* loysil 

•ed with the same patriotic impolses, ^Xg^XtrioUsm. Doe^'he love the Union better than 

meeting in the evening, Jackson was in my stuuy wi lung 
to you, and I enclose the result of his three hours cogi¬ 
tation. I shaU do the best 1 can to obtain tor him 
opportunities of addressing the people of this country. 
It has yet to be proved whether there exists a sufficient 
amount of curiosity to draw the people out to hear him. 
He will, however, derive benefit from his sojourn here, 
iQid, if I may judge from ■what I have seen of him, 
there will be no lack of either capacity or disposition 
to ia'prove his advantages. He wiU remain my guest 
for the present, and Mrs. Thompson and my daughter 
Edith wjdl have sincere pleasure in being his precep- 

rirfor^him 8to^v’e-toadtog*’from®hL'domtoiOT alid of the ‘annual helpless cries of pain, but'by repentance and valual 
ds country, custom,’we gladly ®®®o®®®®8® *^® “X''wimam (iJaft faith and prudence, by forbearance and wisdom and very i 
3 a sufficient an earnest, ®®"8l®-®X^j“ nnoualified respect. If love, with mutual concessions and consent and coopera- 

re’^rourdtll1n=ptrng tion,’ followed by reconciliation and a restored Union, 
jea of him', nevertheless, achieve something, and pave the way for perpetual peace ahd joy ” Orleai 

disposition such a commission as we are ot op^on ^ ^ ^ resolution, offered by Mr. Vallandigham, of Ohio, g^ys ; 

;V“ru|htor‘ ?Il{"rtkfirs“eTh^re'‘t:y“^^^^^ directingthe Judiciary Committee to report by what 
Ms precep- bear fruit, which others may gather, or he may have, authority the Postmaster-General excludes ®®®®^®F®'- j.gg(_; 

himself, the satisfaction of reaping his own harvest, in jj^g ^gg adopted. Mr. Cox, of Ohio, coi 

.aa,«.d . 2" “SL 

“ Lieuteuant-Colonel Forty-eighth N. Y. S. 'V'.” 
The Blacks i] the District op Lafourche.—The New 
rleans correspondent of The Times, wntiug Nov. 19, 

t. B. HrrcucocK, Act’g Adj’t. 

to all the officers and ’®®®j 
ds warmest thanks. “ 
J. M. Williams, that 

Comd’g Reg’t, a si 

ind they were soon separal 
ler had cooled a little the 
hat he appeared to have l 

to report by what " The news frim the ‘ Lafourche ( 

Mr. Cox, of Ohio, country allutd to is one of the ri 
is relating to arbi- tural wealth, lit only in this State, 
them, and directing richest to some Wspeefs of any spot 
madp Thev were i®® f*®® ■v’®®'‘l; V*®® wealth, howeve 

iT a entirely of suga plantations and neg 
x> 40. Mr. Richard* rolled on, thj planters have, m Ic 
req^uesting the Pre- perity, by accrelon, as it were, posa 

sr into the custody of a 
When covernment decided to organize and arm negro policeman for the"assault. Upon this intimation their fel- 

i; ISSETwSlsSSS 
blacks to fight under the nattonal flag, pledges the of the distress in the manufacturing districts-a 

®' national faith to its defenders, ihey can nevermore he, penalty which he willingly consented to pay when he saw 
'® in the eye of the government, slaves, or freedmen, or toe consequences to which he had exposed himself by his 
^® negroes. They are the-soldiers of the Republic, and display of temper—Eng. Paper. 

as such, entitled to the same rights and privileges as if McClellan’s Disloyalty.—The Chicago Tribune, 
®® they were white. At least, they have a right to demand niakes the following statement in regard to Gen. McOlel- 
®' that the government shall fulfill its contract. It ap- jan: , v . 
®> nears that this is not done ; even that the contract into “ As long as Gen. McClellan was at the head of the Army 
®> which the negro volunteers have been induced to enter of the Potomac, onr loyalty forbade tlia,t we should weaken 
'®* ia not ratified or completed by the authority which pro- the confidence of the country upd of his soldiers m him by 
®t ^p^d" W-drit/iapowered C^^^^ Lai to 

raise colored regiments in Kansas. The first regiment better and more earnest man, there can be no 
hasalreadybeeuorganuedjunitormed, armed, and sent o^jj^ctiou to saying that when the war broke out, and 
on active service, it won a victory, fighting with des- before a Major-Oeneralship was tendered him by a too 
Derate courage against heavy odds, at Island Mounds indulgent government, he frequently and unreservedly 

e* thp 27th of October. Yet this regiment has expressed the opinion that‘ the South was right ana ought 

letter to the editor of 27.6 Daily-%>!/, giving as her rea* I a man, with a head, who shall come from the trary puUtical arrests condemning cmg ^ 

wna for refusal for four years to pay taxes, the 10th Queen of England.* xi - i Wsnh Tiaa hereafter mad . y entirely of sugalplan 
ril 1 tSa of Righte-Which declares that no T “ Looking^ therefore first, to ,he Uhle by a vote of 80 to 40. Mr. Richard* ^n, th plar 

PEriof^heprepeTtyofanytodividualcanwithjustiee ft ‘ to^Sm“ =fc c 

-® - 'rrrh?n£ k i 
S t^pLTsL proceeds as follows : pleasure in prooioting his plans to the utmost extent of pf Mr. Lovejoy it p^e Uec, 

“S'neverwasagovernmentyet so unselfish as our ability.” __was laid on the table, 74 to 40. n ™uence®'d tha 
to relinquish the exercise of arbitrary toe The American Cause in ENGLANP.-27ie Liberalor pub- The President’s message was received and referred ^^q i 
wasresisvid.andwe cannot expect to be spared toe ihe America^ wicsit > Thompson Esq to the Committee of the IVhole. ment left to thenielv 
Eacrifices attending every class or race which has sue- i^phes a private letter from George Thompson, Esq., proceedimts on Tuesday were unimportant, “®nt they first tlew 
tessively gamed equal right before the law. If -we ^ jg^ London, Nov. 7, from which we copy as foRows . P . .. - . tj^g pgRcy of the opposition, on their toees, affi ‘ t 
tetition the Legislature, they deem it ‘ mexpedient to ^j^g gonflicte through except as an indication o the pohey ot to pp on^t ^ ip^^ 
legislate.’ , . ■ which you are passing? Wat can I say of my own Garrett Davis of Ky. opened the campaig p „aturaUy do, toefcoi 

•■it Massachusetts wants my money joluntardypven, and the attitude which our journals and pub- gf the Border State politicians in the Senate, by the gj.oggggs_ toe firslfri 
she can have it by striking one word from two Clauses jjg ^^e assumed to reference to your great Strug- , troduction of a resolution recommending all the « The negroes, fc tl 

‘Lex%||rt^ tHoXt?! d^r^^ to 8l®? ^ J^XreVfrLT-^ States to elect delegates equal to their Congressional our soldiersXtaf®ti 

in the world; The wealth, however, consists almost gggjj^ entitled 
entirely of sugaj plantations and negroes, hut as time ^^g y,gyg white 
has rolled on, to planters have, to long years of pros- toe goverm 
peritv, by accreW, as it were, possessed themselves, toat this ii questing toe Pre- peritv, by accreion, as it were, possessed themselves, 

ens of Illinois are in many instants, of a sort of barb^® splendor, 
-what are toe illustrated by ifch furniture and costly equipages, 

nd what are the things, vJth their, large residences, m most 
if Mr. Lovejoy it jpgtances, were kreeipit.ately abandoned the moment 

oiir forces defeaSd toe enemy at Labadieville, and the 
Lved and referred consequence w^ that hundreds of negroes, besotted 

by the most sevefe system of slavery, were in a mo- most sevefi syst 
ift to thenielves, 
ley first tttew th 

•piy taxes, and she will get them only by process of ® 

V7e copy the following paragraph from The Liberaior * 

And now what can I say of the conflicts through except as an , 
ich you are passing ? What can I say of my own Garrett Davii 
intry, and the attitude which our journals and pub- gf Borde: 
men have assumed to reference to your great Strug- jgtooduction 
t AU through the contest, my sympathies have 

.n with the tree friends of Uberty at the North. States to eiec 
it I could do, I have done, to correct public 
it. As far as my strength would permit me,. 

delegates equal to thei 
to meet to conventioi 

t Monday in AprU next. 

of last week: of the public 
“On Sunday last, Mr. Weld again addressed the at issue. Tg 

Twenty-eighth Congregational Society of Boston, giving begmnmg ot 
®o excellent discourse on Truth. Hia admirable expo- lectures m L 
tere, a fortnight before, of the Lying Pretepces of toe to the city ol 
^0-Slavery Conspirators, had so made known the Free Trade 1 
®are powers of the speaker as to attract a large audi- Glasgow, ano 

tten and spoken with a view to the enUghtenment j^jg^j^tipp the condition of the United States,; 

ence, on this occasion. There is 
■cty again, before many weeks, 
fiiere, and many have expresss 

lal So(^tv of Boston, giving beginning of the present, I deUvered a large number of t 
uth ^ adSte^expol lectures mLancashfre ^®®>“Xhirwere to tol “ 
the Lying Pretences of the in the city of Manchester (six of which were m the 
had r made Inown toe Free Trade Hall). 1 -tiso gave lectures in M^ 
as to attract a large audi- Gl"®S°w, and elsewhere 

®bere, and’ many have expresssed the wish that he tio 
®»ould discourse on the duties of the present hour, a pa 
“Object which no man could handle better, and which re 
it now of preeminent importance. Mr. Weld’s speech wi 

SUte Legislatures take action on the subject 
irliest practicable day. Mr. Davis wUl caU up 

1 as he can get the floor, and advo- 
lu elaborate speech. This move- 
me of great significance, and lur- 
policy of the Opposition during 

troops ; in fact, ul to that time, no one wc 
suspected they wire not aU of them the 1 
happy beings we ee pictured in those fan 
tumes, entitled ‘wuthside 'Views of Slavi 
the moment the buternut colored troops of 
or the hang-dog Joking Texan Rangers si 

V themselves, to an ecstacy of joy, ^ggp mustered into service, and has not been to supceed.’ We oi 
hressed God that Massa Llnkum y H forma no part of the national army ; its sol- “e most trutnmi a 
- .= semi-civilized people would r captured, have no claim to be treated as pri- Sre of former 

need toduiging in all sorts of goners of war. They are irregular levies, and exposed proof that not the n 
of their unreslrieted liberty, g^gg the laws of war to the fate of guerUlas taken ®ould doubt. It is 
ay, were perfectly quiet until jg a,.m3 without authority. If any of them should be pis home was whet 
implete victory over the rebel captured by the infuriated rebels, who have already sympathies of the 
at time, no one would have ggjj-gred defeat at their hands, what must they expect ? rebelUon, and that 

; aU of them the faithful or r jg inhuman to expose them to such a risk. Let gov- “b®™J®'®™ "‘® 
til red in those fanciful cos- oithei-disband toe negro regiments at once, or "fP®’!": _ , 

n. McClellan’s famUy, in which the- 
toyalty is made, and supported by 
; ardent of the McClellan worshippers 

the negroes thf^ off aU disguise, and commenc 
“F enjoying their re^rated condition with a Iqosem 
''®- that was both lilancholy and ridiculous. The fli 
ve- demonstration i^-oi the English lashion in this, to 

preferred G-he sijst strict neutrality, as one of tlu 
‘ fjr.Zr#Mii<»ii :kat we havn’t took side at i 

, no one would have ggjfgred defeat at their hands, what must they expect ? rebi 
them the faithful or r jg inhuman to expose them to such a risk. Let gov- thei 
1 those fanciful cos- gym^egt either disband the negro regiments at once, or "®P 
IS of Slavery.’ But ^ggeggi^e them as soldiers, muster them toto service, 9^.^ 
I troops of this State, gg^ toen inflexibly insist that if captured they shaU be ggy 
Rangers skedaddled, regarded and treated in aU respects as prisoners of gtai 

DIBECTOBT OF THE HOSPITALS. 

__ hey employed Mr. Powell of Ky. offered a r 
U Mr“weld“8 spereh wl^ torLo7do"A Amerioan, which has done far more jgid over, asking for information relative to the arrest ^“^^i/d^clXed‘7a“t de‘y"'wer'e nov^'on de North'n aide.' | 

arasHKM Is-?:; 

cessf^ywroug^_____ Tg- ^ 

tti^srelltoXflvefylowntoXs^^^^^ tiluy^^redorpap®"s , aJ“ll°”deX?ZchL^edfpresMyJ^^^ 

th“Sret‘ degree impressive, harm than good to their 9“®“®"’ti®® veh®®l®fo® ggd confinement of citizens of Kentucky. It 
1 style evince high culture, yet toe envenomed ^hoi^oniata of th^r Nev^ that the opposition in both Houses regard to: 

'•2 &'-'S£^T£TlTZ 
tion durmg gjgggg^ but^ust tended to our I 

the Englishjthey ^ not acting t 
which was by sympatiJzing with our enem 

1 the arrest ®ame partfens, and many, the 
... . openly declked ‘ dat dey were nt 

the District of ColumI 
laud. By a reterenci 
daily, an answer can, 
given by return mall 

lY Commission have established an office 
in regard to patients in the Hospitals ol 
Columbia, and of Frederick City, Mary- , 
iterence to books, which are corrected 
er can, under ordinary ciieumsianees.ba 
•n mail to the loUowing questions ; 

Aaron M. Powell will lecture upon Emancipa- 
m as follows: 
FAIRFIELD, Herkimer Co., Saturday, Dec. 6. 
FAIRFIELD, Herkimer Co., Sunday, Dec. 7. 
MIDDLEVILLE, Herkimer Co., Monday, Dec. 8. 

The Southern Cross.—The 

t-office of 27te 
published in jeg^,, 

’ hope to hear from him again next week. 

Wraueoua speech. But every town in toe State ought ti»ily i"0“tion papers ^ promulgated sound has, we understand, purchased a press, type and sto 

fcehTorg eC-trtiaT^®®-^ 
this critical piriodVo. K. w.” P®pe®® ‘hat >®a®® C iXed of bv a rellrl of In^of Southern Cross, a newspaper about to be publish^ 

The Boston correspondent of the Springfield RepMi- Uberator prints the report ot the lecture of Mr. will be raised in Charleston eaily m January, 
in his last week^s letter, says: “Owen Lovejoy aUuded to in the above extract. We need 

»®® a very entertaining lecture before the Fraternity is admirably adapted to enUghten toe Washington Corresfonpence.-Oux. readers wiU 
'‘“t bight." It was wrftten, and I judge from the big TlLZsTm lafLpect to the issues involved disappointed in not fiodtnff ®n our colum^ this wee 
W® of paper and toe loose chirography, that the paper . struggle between toe North and the South, ^®tier from our ai i u ^ mg n ®®®® P 

W...»,cl.rtW»l.l.g»i.wl..«Lo«wl.t.. “?*!2 Si M,. lW„.Ag. togclfd. . T.mp.r„, 

'iaon was in his introductory lecture, and so he made ■' __ , . — ’ tt -rti- n n ri>t, 

fr’ rFob B1STRIBUT10N.-The valuable and stiU 
®ry awkward gesUculation—that 18 holdmg his hand, hv Mrs L. Maria ChUd, entitled, “ The “JailVyeinertaiiiiug a newly-arrived Maine regiment, otl 

them very vehemently for a long Ume. Mr.Everett’s ^ elsewhere” (108 pages), and feet ot toe wearied, toe trieuds, of 

ISr“ftr®7 wUl be sent by maU to any person reqUesUng it, and ®P^®®h hlaekguar^^^^^^^ 
eiaa 717 enclosing six cents in undefaced postage stamps. Ad- P^3™ent. Knowing the hoiuse to be closed and ve 

grafted on a preacher, and he is evidently good in o.-iuet. May, Jr., 221 Washington street, Boston. froin the sight of the one pitoceMu who 
professions. He is an earnest AboUtionist, and remaining copies of the American Anti- “elltoe trout of it with lampblack, petroleum 

SlTlrv Society’s last Report, “The Anti-Slavery His- liquid nastiness, and oppressively mlorre^ Me ho 
8004 hits which keep his audience Brown Year.” will be sent in the same ^®‘"f„^^osptoUty to it’alL lUs doubtful, if evre at’g 

natured. The Post had hit him an unamiable ^ -peeiot of the postage, viz., fourteen cents, fxrense the front can bo restored, but we should ima 

2d. If so, what is his proper address? 
bd. What is the name of the Surgeon 

Ke hospital? 

,’ they openly and boldly seceded j, 

valuables thej could carry or move o 
They now sho v their gratitude to 
desire to do omething for their m 

4to. If not in hospital at present, has he recently been 

5th.^lf so, did he die in hospital, and at what date? nb 
6th. If recently discharged from hospital, was he dis- 
larged from service ? be 
7th. If not, what were hia orders on leaving ? 
The Commission is prepared also to fui'nish more 

Theodore D. Weld at Worcester.—A Quarte 
ss? Meeting of the Worcester Oouuty (South Division) A 
eon or Chaplain of giaygry Society wUl be held at Washburke Hall, Won 

. „h„Lppp tbb. Mass., on Sunday, Dec. 7tli, in toe forenoon a 
as he recently been afternoon at 2 o’clock, and at T o’clock in the 

i7taT,7L^he dis- “ Tteodore D. Weld and Parker PUlshury are expecte 
be present to aid toe discussions. 

Let all the members and friends of thi 

Carolina. It is expected that The Southern Cross was not a private soldier who did ®®®‘have a dozen g ggjgg information as to the condition of any patient C ^^g ^ght and against toe wrong ol 
Carolina. P January volunteer and most submissive servants, /hUe *he hospitals, within twenty-tour hours alter “g „ji„g pis immediate emancipation as a 

® ®®®®®ti mOharlestou eaily in January. ^ ^^g^. command. Such a ^ cjjicer ot any of its corres- ^nan of expediency, as a means of ( 
_ , hp motley crowd^ever before assembled at the bug , ponding societies. j p o ii master rather than of injury or vindi 

rhington Correspondence.—Our readers wiU be f,,M,,„p,i mtoe footsteps of a victorious army. As e s Directory wiU be open daily from 8 and his master . , 

officers liad Uiy apiece at their commana. “ a request to do so, from an officer ot any oi its corres- 
... hp motley crowd^ever before assembled at the bugle call, po„h,ng societies. . p o 

■ders will be fyftowed imthe footsteps of a victorious army. As .pj^g Directory wiU be open daily from 8 and nls i 
this week a things progreJsed, social chaos came again ; negroes, ^ m g o’clock p.ni., and accessible to ui-gent the mast 

irrespondent. horses, mules,private carriages, old and '®®'‘®,®'®®?f®“®’ eases at any hour ot the night. 
■1 p Wp dilapidated cirts, tapestry carpets, rich turmtuie, The number of patients m these hospitals is about spirit of 

silence, vte jjg^^.gg Qj^na, Aots and kettles—all mingled m an mex- 25^0011. if lound to be practicable, toe duty here under- .^gaknesa 
. tricabie mass of emfusion, on the side of the bayou ta^gn locally by the Commission wiU be extended w 

opposite to the National camp—and then, amd waste (pg general hospitals m the country. Joseph 
-On Thanks ®®®d wantonness, tie escaped contrabands held high law Olmsted, General Secretary. — 

n of expediency, as a means of good to him 
rather than of injury or vindictiveness to 
present at this meeting, and renew their 

louies under the teaching of the devoted 
this early apostle who has, through the 
flesh, so long been kept silent. 

JosiAH Henshaw, President. 

'YLE’S saleratus. 

ii’tha big aUigator (the United S 
:ome along and gobbled up some, 
de bayou, bresa God.’ To toe car 

ary of War the Washington corresfion- trabands ” 

if freedom in Washington gave 
Thanksgiving day. Rev. iV. II. Channing 

*'«®®PcUert"*’^7'®^"^'^ ^y® : “ He has been presided, and rLCBrMrH.to Stowe and 1 Such meanness is too oontemptil 

'®®P®o!£ to. 77Tr™r‘'H? irun7'’L!7? *7 !“ The exercises consisted of the discussion of a ^^est-soulcd rebel to existence.-W. Y. Times. 

ho,®"®; siaves-’the social system of the South is broken u 
^?irtoe I ‘he past is history—toe future how difficult to c 

S hia Bummapy arrests. He is undoubtedly | others® The exercises 

5 too contemptible for the ® P®® .-N.r.TitMs. Iprehend. 

rexre'uUorrhfe^Vd and ^ade hi; 
whore lie w;W welcomed and pro- // Dr. H. baring eeroted hU 

grit, and his hook wUl do great good.-Ikibune. 



Sunday, October 19, 1862. 

P. tt ^his chains and-waited. The South, in 1787, agreed a fine opportunity to plan insurrections and escapes J 
iSlfiCUilMOMSi to abide the issue, but, defe.ated at the ballot-box, she which at times proved partially successful and occa- 

_ _ _ flunff it down and took up the bullet. The North sioned the loss of life. At first, and only for a short 
==—- ■ -said—- Grant it; -we will try that.” It is a fair play, period, a portion of the convicts were employed in 

for ih* AMi-si AVKRT siAsnARD Beatcu, Massachusetts w.is to be a working the mines ; but the use of tools so nicely 
A LULLABY. whipped hound ; her system was to be second-rate ; adapted to digging out into daylight, was deemed 

SiEur habv! Mother wakes- slavery was to sit in the chair and dictate the terms; dangerous in the hands of these desperadoes. Thear 
B,.inemhcrinB the day without a sun she was to have bulwarks, enough to keep her safe, work was afterwards making nails, shoes, barrels, 
rntt^nlfthy father-ah mv nrcriLa one' Very well' the battle has gone against her, and what waggons, job-work, farming and work upon the 

is to be the result? The North iTto march down with trefd-mill. In 1827 the noble structure was com- 
Mom gnes not what It takes. insfitutions, and wipe out Carolina (applause), pleted at Wethersfield, and the convicts transferred 
Smile, baby! Mother weeps; My method is to replant the South. You can only thither, leaving this direful abode tenantless.—Zion's 

Waiting his coming who shall come no more. abolish slavery in the Carolinas by planting them Herald. __ 
Alas, not morn nor evening shall restore with freedom. That is the method which I think it <2nnv-jrw A'r^'rrtwii'TT-srVT} at ni? 

What death so strangely keeps 1 is the right and duty of the nation to adopt. I trust WOBBS SPOKJ^AT THE FUNERAL OP 
, the President (loud applause). How much there is ROBERT L. BENX Eli. 

Nurse, baby! Mother s breast, in him let every man judge. I believe there is every- - 
Throbbing with anguish while the white drops flow.- p^gsible in a man born in a slave BY 0. B. FEOraiNGHAM. 
Better’t wore cold like his than heaving so State But I trust the President for all that. He is -— 

With sorrow’s wild unrest. instrument we have got. Step from his Sunday, October 19, 1862. 
Peace baby! Mother’s lips platform, and there is anarchy. Ihe worst state j i 

Forget their gentfe, old-time lullaby; that ever existed is better than that; tto worst king Mr Chbictian Fmekds : I have attended many 
Yet weep not! child 1 too softly bright thine eye that ever existed is more hopeful than Grom well dis- funeral services, but never one with more and 

To suffer eriePs eclipse persing Parliament. I am not going to criticize the tender interest than this. I have stood many times 
To suffer grid eclipse. Wesidint. I believe that to-day he has turned the in the presence of death, but never once when round 
Ah, baby! Mother’s cross corner and recognizes the fact, not simply that the him so many holy associations clustered, so many 

Grows heavier that its shadow falls on thee! slaves of rebels, but that slaves roust be freed (ap- pathetic feelings gathered, so many touching thoughts 
These child-tears! mournful harbingers they be plause). How shall that proclamation be carried clang. Here is no father, no mother, no brother, no 

Of future grief and loss. out ? Well, Burnside is advancing to Richmond— sister, no relative near or far, of high or of low he- 
„ , ^ , God bless him! (Enthusiastic plaudits.) We have gree. No man or woman has been drawn hither by 
Nay, baby. Mother s song, Hooker at the front (renewed applause) the attachment of kindred or by the sense of duty to 

Too mournful grown, no more shall vex thine ear. _^ defeated, will rise stronger from de- the departed. Yet how large the company I Of 
For thy sake, child, and his, far off, yet near, .’^ victorious, will not go to sleep on the how many ages, of how many minds, of how many 

Please God, I will be strong! field’of victory (great applause). In the field of bat- experiences composed 1 How hearty the respect! 
Caroline A. Mason. jjg j we are to be swift, stern, successful; How genuine the sympathy! How sincereJSie re- 

— "■ —- but that is not victory. You can conquer the South, gret! How pure the tribute of feeling to the mem- 
LECTURE OF WENBELL PHILLIPS, not by cannon, but by carrying Northern civilization ory of this little shattered piece of humanity 1 

n .1 A ui nv tiir rnnntiw ” there We Rave got, in the neighborhood of Fortress Our little friend came to us out of the shadow. 
On “The PresWci.t and the Future of Oi ry, Yw^ Lgt ge was fatherless and motherless ; more than an 
Belivered.at Music Hall. Wednesday Evening, Nov. government confiscate those Oounfies, break them up orphan, for not only were his father and mother 

19, being the opening Lecture of the Course instUu- jjjjo farms of one hundred acres, and sell those farms dead, but none knew who or what they bad li^n. 
ted by the Mercantile Library Association. to the sons of Vermont and New York, with a deed He scarcely knew himself who and what they had 

- from the Union guaranteeing the title, and guaran- been. His childhood, his home, his early youth, lay 
Lapies AND Gentlemen : There are two words on teeing compensation if the owner lo evicted, and you in deep dark shade. He had but spectral and tet- 

everXdvTlip^the North, and the South. They have^comibenced a State. The yirginia that was, ing memories of the past. A bit of teft-wood, a 
used^to have a^simple meaning; the land toward the the Virginia of Lee, thatcould not^dmit a pea,8antry piece of sea-weed, torn from the ooze, he 
Dole and the lancF toward the sun. Of late, they except m chains, the Virginia of. Mason, with his on the surface of life in this vast city, vrhic^^ing 
have assumed a deeper significance ; and I want to haughty, imperious insolence, is g)^me, and the germ the poor boy struggling helplessly with the pwi 
u!e them to night to repTent thos^ two elements of I Virginia that borrows its cS.racter and future out its strong kind arm, and bore him to 
Xh withto tie circle of the Constitution, for sev- from Pl/mouth Rock is commeneW. Then, again, shore so thickly strewn with sh.pwrecks-^ndall s 
entv -years have been struggling for preeminence, further South, I would take Generals Hunter and But- Island. There, for no fault, but that grievous one 
ald S’now onroftoem still within that gi^^^^ ler, and put ten thousand armed negroes with the of being poor, small lonely and forsaken, the lad lay 
an^ne ouSofit, are doing battle for the control Stars and Stripes over them, and the tJnion uniform several years, breathing such moral atmosphere as 
of this continent. By the North, I mean the civiliza- on, into Alabama, Mississippi and Georgia, not to they breathe who live there. One by one his com 
?ion of the nineteenth century. I me.an that table-land fight-though I believe they will fight-but to prm panions, bright, able-bodied, hopeful boys, were 
of manhood up to which the race haS struggled by the claim the proclamation. One hundred, two hundred taken away by pitying citizens,,to work on f arms, in 
toil and battfe of nineteen centuries. 1 mean, free thousand will gather around them, fnd the deserted shops, in factories, at domestic service, but the little 
tongues-freeschools-types-balloV^ plantations wUl call home the white soldiers from deformed boy was useless for such purposes, and-w^^^ 
Bibfe—equality before the law. By the South, I do Virginia to take care of them. In order to Ais, I left behind. There tvas none to take him. Visitors 
not mean half a dozen rebellions States ; I mean an want to remove the snag at Washing! on. The Presi- came and went, and left him there alone, 
element whether in State street or in Richmond ; dent, I said, I believe in; I do not bdieve in his Cab- At last he was seen and noticed by those kind 
whrther to Albanv or Mobile; an element that inet. We are not obliged to take anything more eyes which have thrown their light of lore mto so 
wueiuer lu Aiuaiijr u _ti,„„ „ u_iS.„=:,ior.t mir nhonlders. manv dark nlaces. and have found SO much eoodnesB 

Si-EEf, baby! 
Hemembcriiig tlie d( 
That took thy fathei 

Morn gives no 

Peace, baby ! Mother’s lips p 
Forget their gentle, old-time Inllahy; t 
Yet -tveep not, child 1 too softly bright thine eye t 

To suffer griefs eclipse. I 

Ah, baby ! Mother’s cross ^ 
Grows heavier that its shadow falls on thee! g 
These chlld-tears! mournful harbingers they be j 

Of future grief and loss. c 

Nay, baby! Mother’s song, ^ 
Too mournful grown, no more shall vex thine ear. f 
For thy sake, child, and his, far off, yet near, " 

Please God, I will be strong! , 
Caroline A. Mason. ^ - ■ ——- , 

LECTURE OF WENBELL PHILLIPS, , 

On “ The PresWciit and the Future of the Country,” j 

Belivered at Music HaU, Wednesday Evening, Nov. 
19, being the opening Lecture of the Course instttu- j 
ted by the Mercantile Library Association. ^ 

At last he was seen and noticed by those kind 
eyes which have thrown their light of love into so 

rominS ns“ of ignorance, idfeness ; a society planted than a Kentucky-born President upon our shoulders, many dark places, and have found so much g^nesfi 
on a volcMo to whom agitation is ruin; a society that There stands at his right hand to-day the man re- where others have found vileness only. He was 
brands the Declaration of Independence a sham. I sponsible for the last four months of the Administra- brought awy to a ChrisUan home. , , . 
mean a mosaic of races based on despotism and sup- tion of Buchanan. There stands at his right hand a Our friends* took him m for pity s sake, bemg 
ported hr cruelty. I mean a society which brings Secretary of State who gave the broad seal of the unwilling that the poor unfortunate should pe?An 
back the days of “ Bloody Mary ” and the Inquisition, Union to a traitor who had betrayed the secrets of thus early and sadW if they could kelp it. -vor 
bv burning men at the stake for their opinions. I the Cabinet to Carolina when she was marshalling humanity s sake, for Christ s sake, foiv God Sj^ke, 
mean a statute-book which makes it a crime to give round Fort Sumter, and sent him to Portugal. There they to^ him in, and gave him a uome la tmeir 
the Bible to a fellow-being, and thrusts into a dun- stands at his right hand a man who never yet, since home. Delicacy forbids my saying all I mt»tt ot 
geon a matron who has taught a child to read. I that first cannon was fired, has lisped any other word their kindness in so doing. But I must not less 
mean a society which holds for its cardinal princi- than cow^roiret'se. I do not believe to Seward (ap- than this: that they gave him a home as as 
pie of faith, that one-third of the raee is born booted plause). I want that Cabinet eviscerated. Leave as their own ; they gave him freely all the comlorfs and 
and spurred, and the other two-thirds saddled for the many of them as you please. 1 care not which you privileges they enjoyed themselves, they treaM him 
first to ride. I mean a feudal syeiem based upon turn out, only put in one man with a will and a head in every respect as their own son. More thia that, 
skin and anchored to the Carolinas. Two elements, like Thaddeus Stevens or Ben Wade, and he will they trusted to his constant companionship aEjl influ- 
mak’ing up the civil State. Ever since we had a drag the Cabinet to his own purpose. We are bat- euco their own only child, the light of their «jes, and 
country, the antagonism of these two elements has tling for ourselves and our children. I saw a thou- the darling of their hearts. They never m.-fle^ him 
been recognized ; sometimes welcomed, sometimes sand men march through our streets toward Wash- conscious of his deformity or mindful of htomisfor- 
dreaded, but always acknowledged. [In proof of ington to-day. Every man left one aching heart, one tune. They never opened, or asked him tof-jien, the 
this position, Mr. Phillips quoted from Rufus King, empty home. There are fifty thousand such mar- painful passages of his experience. They covered 
James Madison, J. Q. Adams, President Lincoln, shalled in this terrible struggle for the gmt future up, as well as they could, the barren e ' . o.iu 
Secretary Seward,and several Southern papers.] No- of the country. We have a right to'claim of those spots in his life, and if he had e\ m ivk.i L.tlici 
thing out of the common course, therefore, if we find who hold the helm of the vessel of State that they or mother, that cause of regret thoj f,.. i.'T.ij. 
ourselves engaged to battle,the North and the South, shall either proclaim frankly, fully, unreservedly. Three happy years the boy pa-sAdl in ^ ho >je,j 
representing two such systems. _ _ their entire concurrence to the whole policy of the receiving these benefits. Would .oj kne^ ’Iftlier 

I find great statesmanship, as usual,in an aristoc- President, or abdicate their positions of influence, he conferred any benefits inretuiI You .i. v, ask | 
racy like the South. They saw writtenon the dial and give place to those who do (applause). I care these friends, an^ doubtless the; ..-il ivi .ton, as i 
the inevitable growth of freedom. Having tried the not what theory you take—whether the President’s, they have told me, that they ha .c bi i.: e. than 
energy that existed in their own institutions, placed Mr. Sumner’s, or Judge Conway’s. What I want is, repaid for the kindness they beslovii] 1. hearing 
side by side with freedom, and found the doom pro- that the seed of that civilization which has made the burdens of this unfortunate, invh.i.ni tva-Is ol 
nounced against them, the South accepted battle as New England what she is plantedrin the South. I Providence lifted off their own. It is p ; he 
the last resort, and the only hope they had. 'The agree that Hooker is a good soldier and Burnside that blesses is thrice blessed. By the r,;;(vic.'u he 
North had exhausted every method of compromise, means well, and the fifty regiments of Massachusetts rendered in the household, by Lis • d'l, 'ness to 
Every pound of flesh had been exacted^ and given, will do gallant service ; but I would far rather have oblige, by his eagerness to be uscfi.!, by h-.-; ^.ivtcncs, 
Every lip, from the President to the pulpit, had been a sewing-machine, a free school and a Bible in Vir- his cheerfulness, his affectionateness, liis j , bin > s, | 
gagged in the service of the institution. All in vain, ginia than fifty regiments. The slave States are his delicacy, he endeared himselt to hie h refactors 
The laws of God, which are stronger Ilian the devices vacant. I care not how they became so. We plant day by day; he even made them dependtrlon him, 
of men ; freedom, which in every battle, equal or thqm, aa we do the great West beyond tl* Rocky almost as truly as he was dependent o:; r.|-m ; he 
unequal, gains notWirg bn*-Fiotorloa, Uifl written her Mountains, and -we plant them with scfriols and became indispensable in his place, and hi*-y Tee wa-n 
handwriting on the wall, and Carolina, in the very chbrehes, with primers and ^wiiig-manbiJ^, -.-itu ravy near thg centre of their social ‘ Their 
chair of the Executive, trembled before Massaohu- the brains and hands of Yankee civilization;'and our pity of him in lime changed to i.-l TLv.. 
setts in opposition (applause). She takes arms for bulwarks are not Fort Moultrie nor Sumter, are not received him for God’s sake, they kept hifffl'sr his 
war. To the south of her is Mexico. A conglome- rifled cannon nor iron-olads; they are New England, own. 
ration of different races, weak, having just survived taking possession of her own broad territory, which Nor would tMs seem strange, if you k:-' w a!!,that 
her effort to expel the Catholic poison that was ciron- belongs to her by right of conquest—^not of cannon, I know. Our little friend was not bee j'.i.’iil. There 
lating through all her veins. She thinks, “I will but of civilization. In order to that, I want not was no comeliness in him that he shoii’dbe desitfll. 
build up a separate empire; I will l|ak myself, not only the President, but a Cabinet around him that Ha was cruelly deformed, a withered, stinted liicle 
with a strong raee, of Saxon energy and enterprise, means just the same. I do not want Mr. Seward creature ; every line of his shape v/a: crooked; 
not with the children of Milton and Hampden, not (applause). I do not say he is a traitor; I do not every organ in his body seemed out of riace. His 
with the sons of Hancock and Adams, not with the say that McClellan is a traitor. I do not care for face wm pinched and brown, wirti wriiko-: in it as 
EngUsh language and Bible, which mean nothing but the motives of one single man in the twenty milllion of untimely suffering and sorrow. It r us the face 
liberty ; I will link myself with the South-western that make up our population. Hearts are nothing of an old man ; but there was that wilhk which did 
races, and build an empire that girdles the Gulf, and to us, conduct is everything. "Whether George B. not correspond with this disagreeable "it'l repulsive 
devote it to the perpetuation of slavery; and having McClellan were a traitor or not, there is not a traitor outside. The angels love to sing in stab' "’’ pod is not 
done so, having divided the Union, I will tempt the in Jefferson Davis’s Cabinet who could have acted careful or choice in selecting caskets fr- his jewels. 
North-west, whose interests lie with me, to secede better for the service of the South than he. Whether and in this casket, so rude and unpb-'.'ily, in this 
from manufacturing, tariff New England, and bind William H. Seward means honestly by the North or casket of lead he placed one of his sviikcst spirits ; 
her to my car by locality, geography, self-interest, not, we need not determine. We are not here to a spirit very true and gentle, thoroughly ie’f-rospect- 
self-evident sympathies; and then, having weakened blame him. He is what his father and mother, and ing, and sensitive far beyond tht; emi n or. The little 
the North and strengthened myself by an alliance school, and the influence of sixty years have made humpback had the bearing of n-tnutlgentleman ; 
with the South-west, I shall perpetuate my controlling him—a good tool for some purposes, but not fit for he possessed an unaffected dignityolchcr - cr, a sense 
influMice on this continent.” That is her programme, us now (applause). A good man to make “irrepres- of what was due from himself to otheis, and from 
Let Mr. Lincoln perpetuate this war, and hand it sible ” speeches, but not, when cannon are soundings others to himself, which is rare in any cl[ss. I knew 
down to his successors in anything like its present and States grappling at each other’s throats, and the him much less than ^ some others did, tho may be 
guise, and in the canvass that begins eighteen months great elements of society crashing and jostling present, outside of this household. Butt can testify, 
hence, you will see a candidate on the other side the against each other like frigates in a storm—not the from my personal observation, to his remarkable 
mountains, one plank to whose platform will be, that man to see the blue heavens beyond, and put a firm hunger for knowledge, to his great desifi for an edu- 
the West desert the East, and join her natural ally hand on the helm and guide the ship of state safely cation, to his truly high ambition to bepme his own 
who holds the mouth of the Mississippi. If the Demo- to port. Massachusetts has a right to be heard, master, to his proud desire to acquire an indepen- 
cratic politicians of A lbany have their way, there is Through this gubernatorial election she has passed dent position, and perform an independit service for 
more danger of an alliance among twenty States, with all her flags flying and all her principles the world. His sympathies were asitrue as they 
leaving New England out in the cold, than there is of avowed. There was nothing to encourage her. The were quick. He was responsive to Ifrge and fine 
an alliance among twenty States, leaving the Cotton Administration had had one long, gloomy, disastrous thoughts. He was drawn to the best riople. I have 
States out of the Union. Understand me: I think night of inaction. lam more surprised that Massa- watched him in his class at Sunday-S^Qol, the most 
we live in a generation which ought not to regard chusetts stood in loyalty to that Administration than earnest listener theie, when the teachel touched any 
with dismay, but as our fathers did (according to Mr. that New York deserted it. You might have sup- of the great princtoles of noble living |r told a story 
Seward), with hope and favor, the ripening of this posed that half-educated New York would shrink of self-sacilfice. His eye flashed in atonstant at the 
conflict of the two elements that underlie our State, from that intense faith which Massachusetts exhib- deed of wrong, and as instantly filleqwith tears at 
We have to-day»in our hands the strength, if we only ited ; but, led up to the blank granite wall, with the the tale of sorrow. He had a genuindfellow-feeling 
have the will, to crush the viper which has given President and McClellan before her, and no eye to with the unfortunate; never forgettpg amid his 
us the right, and handg us the weapon (applause). see anything, she trusted the inherent omnipotence of privileges that he was one of theft never being 

This is_my idea of the future that is before us. No liberty, and said, “ This struggle means liberty, and ashamed that he was one. In his c^fortable and 
compromise can ever bring us into safe and perma- God is pledged to its success I ” (Loud applause.) happy home, he remembered always feost affection- 
nent relations again. This revolution was not pro- That Massachusetts, I say, has a right to be heard, ately his companions at the Island. To one in par- 
^ced 'oy Calhoun or Garrison ; it was produced by If the Administration leans upon anything to-day, it tioular, whom he had been drawn t(by the feUow- 
the seventy years which have produced Calhoun and leans upon Massachusetts. Let me, therefore, close skip of suffering, he would write liters and send 
Garrison. Rome was not destroyed by Caesar; it by claiming of the President three things—a Cabinet, pocket-money, and when the little felbw came to see 
was destroyed by the hundred years that wrought out a General, and a Confiscation that shall open the him in the city, his joy was as real k if his visitor 
aLaesar; and to-day, the ripening of events, not the Southern States to a Yankee civilization, and give had been a gentleman’s son. His mofala were sin- 
energy or the policy of men, places us where, we the loyalists of the South an opportunity to cooperate gularly pure, his tastes singularly Ydned, his man- 
Tf •(. 0"“'l®sson to judge of the future. ~ith us (loud applause). ners delicate, his behavior simple anl unobtrusive. 
It It were possible to take from us every tongue and At the conclusion of Mr. Phillips’s lectuva, which his habits neat and decorous. There-ias a grace in 
to gag our cbiiaren, the very soil upon which we live, occupied an hour and a half, Mr. Sumner was loudly him, such as we commonly assocUktir.tiTif ^ntte 
the very necessityof New England coming her gra- called for, who came forward and said a few words, blood. . , 
mte an“ ice into bread, would make her a danger- urging upon all present the duty of standing by the Of the last hours of our little frftnd thlre is not 
toppSe?°ThrSol«iToeT^^^^ President. He has already, said Mr. Sumner, done much to be said. They were hours Sirealphysical 
^e She spuros Horatirievmour She “"I ’ 5 *^““8** thw with ^patience ^e. Esne spuins norano beymour. bhe despises we have a right now to expect, and this, at least, we which never gave wav. The little breatl he had 
the Democrat who crawls at her feet (applause), must solemnly insist upon—first, that he shall push and it was vc^ little was snent in touebin Jwords of 
She knows, with the instinc ive sagacity which dan- forward the Ivmy; and" secondly, that he shall push Saao^to expressTols oKtitude 

for breadth of base, and then by temptation to draw The Old Connecticut Peison.—This place is stiU than^of Ms sleep. ^ olly for a mXen° ^rae 
from the North what she can. You might as well try visited by hundreds, because its ruins and caverns the natural feeling of his^loneliness and be wish to 
to tempt the devil back to heaven as South Carolma have a close connection with the events of the revolu- Be remembered and piissed. He did nofknow how 
into the neighborhood of New England (laughter tion, and the early history of the State. The only Bis wish was answered. f 
aiM applause). This being so, there is no remedy special interest that attaches to it is because of the Well he is gone I At first thought i seems sad 

th&Th throws dow?to her“® associattons of the past. The entrance to the mine, that he’should^have gone just when^he dfl, life being 
*'“® to her. . , . , . once a Tory prison, and afterwards a State prison, ao hanov for him, there being at last afemile on hia 

Mr. Philhps said he held to the right of revolution, is by a ladder, down a shaft thirty or forty feet, from Bard destiny. He might have had some tears vet of 
i® ® ®®®t®‘^ right, and one which avenues nearly horizontal, extend in almost eniovment it seemed, not many but a feW-but it was 

which he hoped and believed was to regenerate the every direction for hundreds of feet. These avenues, tTto fafso And shall we say it fe nw wMl al R 
world. He would see the Union go to ten thousand often eight or ten feetin width and height, sometimes .1? Tn a very short time his life cou?l W been 
pieces before he, for one, would deny that right. But more, sometimes less, are excavations made in the I fonlr rhLpv one shadowTdeeDef than f 
exUSThaT!ii^htT‘’Th-‘‘®- Bolid rock in taking out the copper ore. Such is th^ “ut Kich b^e^’cCe! 
Dartnerai ‘ k* J'gbt ? This is n^ said Mr. P., a prison which began to be used a little previous to him I try to think of him as a mat twenty-five 

*^*® ®®^ ’^®®P™g burglars, twenty e^n eUteen years V a^ thrthou/hf 
to lUinois, tto’unLd'8tet^"'“‘^’ to desperadoes soon had the pleasure of enioying hi^ ia all liade up of sadness, f think olf him^ 

doll., ..4. SSrvT M “ JS'S’l.-r .is 

I the humpback love for love ? Answer that question ; 
and think how much desolation and heart-break are 
in the answer. It was a tender band that led him 
away before he could know all this depth of suffer¬ 
ing. 

We will not say, then, that his death was untimely. 
(No death, perhaps, is untimely, if wc knew all. 
Some lives are longer, some shorter, but all lives end 
at the hour, not before. Some spirits light upon the 
planet only to spring away again. Some stay a few 
months, some a few years—some wait to learn the 
earliest lessons in the alphabet of Providence—others 
must go into the high mysteries of Experience, and 
spend a generation or two in care, duty, toil, sorrow. 
We come into the world, each one of us, with sealed 
orders, which the Angel of Death is commissioned to 
open, sooner or later, in the voyage of life- In this 
ease we could guess what the orders were before they 
were unsealed, and wo felt that they were mercifulj 
Let us be thankful that he lived long enough to enjoy 
the last three years of his life—to have the privilege 
of this home—to see that the world is not all a wil¬ 
derness—to hear voices of genuine tenderness ad¬ 
dressing him—to know himself the object of a cordial 
respect and love—to feel that bis humanity was 
recognized, his nature appreciated, his desires met— 
to live on equal terms with the best of his kind, and 
to die watched over, soothed, regretted by so many 
friends. The life was not short which brought what 
to him must have been a foretaste of the better life; 
nor was it too soon ended when it could have given 
him this foretaste no longer. 

Nor let us say this poor little friend’s life was 
wasted—that it was useless and accomplished no¬ 
thing. Would to heaven that all men and women liv¬ 
ing their three-score years and ten could show so 
much work well done as he 1 Only to have exhibited 
so much patience and fidelity, so much purity and 
sweetness, in such a form, is much ; to have proved 
what lilies can have their root in the slime ; to have 
established the fact that one of the neglected and ouG 
cast ones may be adopted into a Christian home and 
make it more Christian than it was before, is a great 
deal; to have won the honest respect, and even the 
heartfelt love, of these friends; to have gained their 
entire confidence to, the singular degree he did,is still 
more; to have made himself really important to 
-ihei; to have twiijed in with theirs the thread of 
his life, so that the untwining of it caused them a 
pang ; shall we say that is little or nothing ? Many, 
in a long lifetime, accomplish much less. No, it was 
not a wasted life; it did its work ; it has left its 
mark; a mark that will not soon be obliterated. 

For the rest, we believe in Immortality. Indeed, 
we believe in Life, and only in Life. We do not 
believe in Death. Death but opens the door Into 
another chamber of the Father’s mansion which 
Jesus spoke of—that mansion, which is wide as the 
infinite care — bright with the infinite Wisdom-— 
home-like and happy with the infinite Love. This is 
but one of the lower and darker rooms of that 
heavenly home ; how low and dark for the most part 
to him, we know. Our little brother has passed on 
to higher being. There is nothing in the angels that 
was not folded up in this childlike heart. Now it is 
free to show what it was. The vail is taken from 
his face ; the burden is lifted from his spirit. 

He lives here, too, in association and memory. 
His form will be in these rooms yet for many a day 
—^I am sure that, for many a day, it^ill be in these 
hearts; he will make a part of the household; he 
will bear a share in domestic thoughts and feelings— 
in family joys and sorrows. Going away, he carries 
his friends with him, and leaves himself behind. 

Let us believe that he leaves behind his pain and 
weakness and infirmity, as he leaves the unhandsome 
flesh of his mortal body to moulder in the dust from 
which it came. Let us be thankful that we knew 
him; let us be grateful for the good he manifested 
and did ; let us rejoice that the earthly tabernacle 
is dissolved in which he groaned, being burdened, 
and the Spirit, whose child he was, has taken away 
Vi! vi’-; body, and clothed him with a glorious body, 

I ’ 'i as befits the mind he revealed. 

irry,” arrested under the Fugitive Slave law, ( 
t, 1852, on which day the County Agricultural 
so an Anti-Slavery Convention were held at Syrai 
1 the same day rescued, and sot at liberty bj 

It was an event not merely of local but of nati 
auce, and will forever redound to the honor ol 
id County. The following, from one who somet 
the favor of the Muses, is in commemoration o 

The free and hardy sons of toil. 
Old Onondaga’s pride. 

The ploughman from tli* field was there. 
The thresher from his floor; 

Ceased for a tiane the hammer’s stiiiko. 
Closed was the smithy door. I 

" Fr^m'vrtley'^a^^-S'mlYlf,® 
Where speeds the plow, or plies the loom 

Or clacks the busy mill; 
From where upon her many hills . 

She gives her rocky store. 
Or where from sunken shaft beneath 

Her briny treasures pour; 
Prom busy mart, where thriving trade 

Its generous profits yield. 
And from her rural hearths and homes, 

Whence labor drives afield. 
Come up to-day, in peaceful show, 

Strong for the True and Bight, 
The People in their majesty. 

The People in their might. 
Free labor holds her festival, 

Where he is honored most 
Who honors her In heart and hand. 

Of all this mighty host. 
Free labor holds her festival. 

Her gala day has come. 
And thanks from grateful hearts go up, 

But hark! what sound is that which breaks 
Discordant on the ear ? 

Why peals the tocsin bell to-day. 
This day of all the year ? 

Can here, within this Northern land, 
This land which Freedom gave, 

Be found a dastard wretch so mean, 
That he would hunt a slave ? 

Take on his soul the damning curse, 
Unleash the yelping pack 

Of blood-hounds snufiiDg human prey 
To follow on the track ? 

Too true, alas! for see, in chains 
A trembling captive stands. 

The fetters on his swollen limbs. 
The cords upon his hands! 

Upon his face, in deepened lines, 
Is written wan despair, 

While heartfelt groans his heaving breast 
Bends out upon the air. 

The fear of Federal power prevails. 
The shameful bribe has won, 

The threat of Webster is fulfilled, 
The cruel deed is done! 

No ! not yet done, not yet fulfilled, 
Not yet the exultant yell 

Peals through the vaulted arch of Heaven, 
“ The banner cry of Hell.” 

No hunting-ground for slaves is this. 
And mnrmurs deep and loud 

Denote the coming storm, which swells, 
As swells the gathering crowd. 

And as defiance marks each tone, 
Stout hearts and hands unite 

To help a brother in his need, 
’Gainst Wrong to shield the Right. 

The blood red hand of Power has lost 
The tenor it topirod, 

The People—Liberty have crowned 1 
With freedom they are fired ! 

Till like the angry sea, whose waves 
Break madly on the shore, 

They dash against his prison walls. 
Break down his prison door, 

Strike off the fetters from his limbs. 
The cords which bind his hanos. 

A MAN again—no more a slave— 
The rescued Jebhy stands. 

Injustice for a while may flaunt. 

As follows nlghfthe day. 
God speed the Right 1 0 haste the d 

When everywhere shall run 
The precepts of thy Truth and Love 

The Gospel of thy Son; 

hadNewEnglLdforU^couDSofse and r^r J.*??® tonity, or a man’s career. I thinl of him as eager to 
sisstppi for Its highway. He v't damp.chiUiDg air, the wet, slippery pavements foarn! yet meeting, on the very threshold of Tnow- 
pledged to him Massachusetts as hfe work^h of rugged, solid rock, the impnotrabfe darkness, the fedge, with physical and social dsabilities which he 
the Gulf of Mexico as the link that hollow, echoing murmur of voices in the various could not remove ; ambitious to excel, but condemned 
Europe. He bought it on the faith of the poverm avenues, and the sound of dripping water must have to fell behind the young and strong and beautiful; 
and that faith is to be kept. That is mvlirst f®”®*®*^.®? the mmates of the abode of demons and resolute to maintain his independetce, but not allowed 
ei»tiou,why I have a right to defend tfei *0®^ spivits- Notwithstanding the apparent unwhole- to stand in the same group with the favored'of 
Secondly, and still more strongly, ttia to be peculiarly society; generous, loyal, confiding, but meeting no 
was made, there were seven or eight hundred thou lo health ^d longevity. This was sup- welcome from the world which worships grace and 
sand slaves in the Southern States. Our fathers said" fil •*“ . attributable to some medical quality in loveliness. We know how men and women regard 
“ Let them be voters! ” The South caid. “ No 1 ” We S® rock. This place became the established the crooked, the distorted, the hunpb.'>.cked. Imagine 
made a compromise; you recoUect it. The South ^ wooden palisade, what the sensitive boy must have Buffered from the 
said, “Admit us under the sunlight of freedom, and haS ^ spikes, was first built, enclosing about cold looks and cold words, from the remognance, the 
that dark spot will wear away by its influence.” The minp**^ around around the entrance to the disgust, the derision that would have met him on all 
nogi'o lifted* up his arms and said—" Sons of the PU- within*” t buildings for workshops erected gidgg. Imagine the cruel disappointments, the bitter 
grims! tn/A God and do me justice! ” And the teen foot ^ “ strong stone wall, about seven- priefb, the biting humiliatsons, the glooms that would 
fathe^Jj^Sk^erted faces, said, “ Wait I we dare not sade • nU place of the pali- Ifave como down on bis soul. Think of him with his 
Hust tSt/UfSait until the long weariness of a sevio use of building within the enclosuro for the unfolding affections drawn out to objects which they 
year^IRP’^ over,untU the Umon, grown strong and the prison officers. At night, could never hope to attain. Who would have given 
rich, is able to he just." And the slave sat down in deptS bMow - 

puis below, and suffered to be together, affording • John and Rosalie Hopper. 

heart, bnt withint a man’s oppor- 
career. I thinl of him as eager to 

- The damp.chiUing air, the wet, slippery pavements learn, yet meeting, on the very threshold of know- 
1 of rugged, solid rock, the impenotrabfe darkness, the fedge, with physical and social dsabilities which he 
I hollow, echoing murmur of voices in the various could not remove ; ambitious to excel, but condemned 

Then tlie bright Sun, upon a world 
Which Jesus died to save, 

“ Shall rise upon no bondman, 
And shall set upon no slave.” 

—Syracuse Journal. 

A Prayer by Kossuth.—The following prayer was 
offered by Kossuth while kneeling amid the multi¬ 
tude, at the grave of the Maygar heroes who fell in 
the battle of Ranoylna, and was originally published 
in Opposition, a journal of Pestb. 'we translate 
from the German: 

Almighty Lord! God of the warriors of Arpad I 
Look down from Thy starry throne upon the implor¬ 
ing servant, from whose lips the prayer of millions 
ascends to Thy Heaven, praising the unsearchable 
power of Thine Omnipotence. O God, over me shines 
Thy sun, and beneath me repose the relics of my 
fallen heroic brethren; above my head the sky is 
blue, and under my feet the earth is dyed red with 
the holy blood of the children of our ancestors. Let 
the animatii^ beams of Thy sun fall here, that flow¬ 
ers may spring up from the blood, so that these hulls 
of departed beings m^ not moulder unadorned. 
God of our fathers and God of the nations! hear and 
bless the voice of our warriors, and which the arm 
and the soul of brave nations thunder to break the 
iron hand of tyranny as it forges its chains. As a 
freeman I kneel on these fresh graves, by the re¬ 
mains of my brothers. By such a sacrifice as theirs 
Thy earth would be consecrated were it all stained 
with sin. 0 Godl on this holy soil above these 

graves no race of slaves can live. 0 Father! Father 
of our fathers! Mighty over mynads. 
God of tlic heaven, the earth and the ten. . i lom 
tliese bones springs a glory ‘'itf." ru®. 
brow of my people. Hallow tie- ... I 
grace, that the ashls of my fallen 
rost ik peace! Leave us not, great God of battles ! 
In the holy name of the nations praised be fby Omni¬ 
potence. AmetL_ 

ROBERT BALE OWEN ANU MATTIE 
GRIFFITH. 

Few persons who are at all fainiliar with news¬ 
paper literature, are not familiar with the names that 
I have placed at the head of this article. Not because 
they have been associated together in any work what¬ 
ever, but because each in his or her own way has made 

1 for him.self or herself name and fame ; and now 1 
have put them side by side, simply because, for ten 
days, we have sat at the same table, and talked mprn, 
noon and eve of the war, of slavery, of American 
affairs generally, and I have ventured to suppose that 
the readers of The Leader would be glad, for one meal 
at least, to be introduced to our party. 

There at my right, at the head of the table, you see 
a venerable looking gentleman, with whiskers white 
as snow circling from the ears to the tip of the chin, 
a soft, blond, fair face ; it is plain, very plain. Ihe 
nose is large, the eyes deep set, yet very soft and of 
bluish grey, and the hair, which is more brown than 
the beard and thin, is drawn from the left side to the 
right, falls, smooth and soft, entirely over the head, 
leaving no baldness. 

He IS not either tall or short, neither fat nor lean, 
hut a medium. His voice is pleasant, with the least 
bit of a Scotch tone, and he sits at table, or deals out 
the steak or lamb, with the easy air of a good father 
among his children. He is now in New York on 
business for the war from the State of Indiana, and 
is earnestly at work with his powerful pen, aiding 
and abetting the emancipation question, which he 
feels is the only safety for our beloved^ institutions. 
But what will astonish most people, as it did me, is 
to know that thia man seems to feel the most entire 
faith in God, and that he is working out this great 
problem of human liberty in His own way, and it will 
succeed. Mr. Owen seems to be a universal philan¬ 
thropist. He has a work to do for the Port Royal 
Mission ; helps ladies to start juvenile schools, young 
authors to publish books; and, though^ a very nuiet 
man at home, has seemingly a mountain of work on 
his hands, which he is pushing off with a great deal 
of system and force. He plays games with the chil¬ 
dren evenings in the parlor—chats as familiar as a 
brother with the ladies—receives tbe literati of the 
city, and discourses upon the affairs of the nation like 
a prophet. 

If he was ever a Democrat of the Vallandigham 
school, he is not now. Heart and soul he is for 
liberty—^for emancipation ; but is ready to wait the 
appointed time of the President, and thinks that 
Abraham Lincoln will answer to the demands of the 
people by the first of January, 1863. 

Mr. Owen was recently called to 'VFashington. 'We 
all wait anxiously his return, hoping that he will 
bring good news of great joy from the Capital. He 
goes at the call of Gov. Morgan. 

Opposite me, at Mr. Owen’s right hand, sits Mattie 
Griffith, the little Kentucky poetess, once such a 
favorite of the Louisville Journal and the Missouri 
Republican, known now more generally in the free 
States as the Emancipator of her slaves, and the 
author of sundry books and tales on slavery, among 
them, “ Autobiography of a Female Slave.” Miss 
Griffith’s parents died when she was quite young. 
She was nursed from her birth by a mulatto slave, 
loved her for her kindness, and grew up without any 
of that “ natural instinct of antipathy” to the black 
people which we hear white people of the North prate 
about. Her sole wealth, descending from her father, 
was in slaves. She was petted and loved for her 
genius, which broke out very early in life. At 
twenty-one, in spite of all remondiranoes from friends 
and relatives, she gave freedom to every one, and by 
that act left herself dependent upon her own untried 
energies for support. 

Such an act of course rendered the South no place 
for her; she came North, and has realized in part 
the saying, “ Cast thy bread on the waters, and after 
many days it will return to thee.” 

Lovable in herself, the friends of freedom every¬ 
where gave her a warm and generous welcome. She 
is a student and author, has travelled in Europe, and 
returned without being spoiled. A pretty figure, 
dark brown hair, and eyes to match, a complexion 
of a chalky whiteness, but neither clear nor bilious. 
She is simple in her manners, artless, playful, im¬ 
pulsive, and as she sits sipping her tea before us, we 
would suppose her yet in her teens. We honor her 
for the work of humanity; which she has done, and 
give her words of praise, feecause she has been true 
to herself j and being trui^to herself, is being true to 
man and to God. 

“ Do you unto others as ye would that others should 
do unto yon,” was to Mattie Griffith a living princi¬ 
ple. Long may she live to enjojr the peace that comes 
of well-doing I Few young girls have ever been 
known in our slavery-hound country that have had 
moral force to do as she has done. 

New York, Oct. 6,1862. Frances D. Gage. 
—Cleveland Leader. 

THE BESOLATION OF VIRGINIA. 

Falmouth, Va., Nov. 21. 
The further we get into Virginia the more am I 

struck by the utter desolation of the country and 
the evident poverty of its inhabitants. One must— 
if from “ Yankee ” land—see the degradation of the 
inhabitants to comprehend it. Used to smiling and 
productive farms, cultivated with all the aids and 
appliances of modern agriculture; to thriving vil¬ 
lages, where the mechanic arts flourish and give 
wealth and ease to the citizens; to the welcome 
church-spires that stand on every hill and in each 
valley, the neatly painted school-houses at every 
“ four corners,” this utter want of all the evidences 
of civilization is most striking and depressing. 

Here are no well-cultivated farms—500 acres 
barely support a small family of the better class of 
whites ; no school-houses "at the corners, for educa¬ 
tion would elevate a class to whom the habits and 
customs of the aristocracy forbid the opportunities 
for improvement; none of the mechanical or elegant 
arts, for the householda of the P. P. Vs. purchase, 
with bigotted blindness, all their elevating necessa¬ 
ries and enjoyments from the despised “ mudsills ” of 
the North. 

Slave-breeding supplies (or has supplied) the 
purses of the upper classes, while their farms, dete¬ 
riorating from year to year, have barely yielded 
them the commonest “ hog and hominy ” required 
for the homo diet of the section. All books, all 
music, all wines, all luxuries of every sort, have 
been the product of a trade in souls—too frequently 
of a trade in the offspring of the trader. Now that 
all this is cut off, even the wealthier citizens, the 
aristocracy of the land, must revert to the original 
“ hog and hominy ” of the country, and leave luxu¬ 
ries to some dim, elysian future. 

I have often wondered how the white trash live. 
They do not work, unless the planting of a little corn, 
the grazing of a horse, or mule, and cow, and the 
raising of a few hogs arid poultry—who run nearly 
wild—may be called “ work.” StiU they live, and 
they raise many tow-headed children who perpetuate 
the unwholesome stock. I have often, 1 say, won¬ 
dered how they live. I have ascertained. 

These poor whites—ignored by the aristocracy and 
despised by the blacks—exist on whiskey. In this 
wise: Scratching together a few dollars (eight or 
ten was sufficient in time of peace) they purchase a 
barrel or two of cheap whiskey. The negroes— 
always fond of liquor, and never honestly getting any 
excepting during “ the holidays ”—steal from their 
masters corn, wheat and chickens. These things 
they “ trade ” with the poor whites for drink. They 
will give two or three bushels of corn or wheat, a 
hog, half a dozen chickens, for a pint of poor liquor, 
and in this way the degraded white men that infest 
this country exist. 

It is a terrible style of life; the natural result of 
slavery. 'With paid labor, and any sort of encour¬ 
agement to others than landed proprietors, these 
men might be small farmers, mechanics, laborers of 
all sorts: honest men. Then Virginians would he 
independent of other people for their luxuries and 
refiaements. But slavery Blights all the land, pre¬ 
vents competition in trade, mechanics or agriculture, 
and puts a veto on improvement of^every description. ; 

They cling to it as a “ patriarchal institution,” as 
they cling to all other exploded and useless ideas. 
And while slavery continues to blight the land, even 
the return of peace will fail to place Virginia where i 
she might be. Once the proudest of States, her 
clinging to a barbarous and wicked institution has ' 
brought her so low that nothing can now save her ’ 
except an utter revolution in her economy, lier insti- | 
tutions, her manners and customs. She needs the ' 
infusion of hardy Northern blood. She must be 
“ Yankeeized,” aud, please God, she will be. Is 
there not land enough lying idle here that shall give i 
farms and pleasant homes to an immigration equal ! 
to the whole of this great army of the Potomac ? i 

When the day_ comes that witnesses the end of < 
slavery in Virginia, we shall see the opening of a ] 
new and vigorous life, for which her great extent, i 
the natural fertilitj' of her soil, her varied surface ) 
and facilities for improvement, give ample scope. , 
Till then she is, indeed, a desolate aud ruined Com- i 
monwealth. God grant we may live to rejoice over 
her regeneration_Tribune. 

plying deaf and dumb eases in'* '^5- 
subject of a paper presented to ^'ti. 
Sciences at Pans by Mr. Boudin. R ® 
for grave consideration. Taking tl,« “fP'ies of 
of marriages in France, the 
2 per cent., while the proportions? d ®!:'’ 
births at Lyons is at least 2.5 per anj%t 
per cent.; at Bord-aux, 30 per cent! 
consanguinity of parents, the more d/^® "ear; ’ 
tion increase ; and if we represent hni ® 1 
begetting a deaf and dumb child fro dan^- 
marriage, it would have to be 
marriages between cousins german 
nages between uncles and nieces ■ and 7 iii 
riages between nephews and aunts '‘® in 
some readers to hear the subject is on! 
religious element is involved. Protest. “ 
favorable to consanguineons marriairr ” is 
Catholicism is; and it appears by a 
lin, that the proportion of dekf and 
10,000 Catholics in that city was 3 1 ®^iltlre 
Christian sects, mostly Protestant it'" 
among Jews, 27 m 10,000. A gimij' tl 
out in other circumstances. Bv a <> 
territory of Iowa in 18-iO, there were f!C 
and dumb in 10,000 whites ; 212 deaf . 23 
10,000 blaeks-slayes-or 91 times morel 
the whites. In this cusp., the habits ‘Same! 
were favourable to the increased result r ® ’'UtS 
that where intermarriage is in some sort « foniJ 
from geographical position, there is '.®'««sit; 
increase in the proportion of deaf and a 
For the whole of^Fr^ce the proportSs 
in Corsica, it rises to 14 in 10,000; in 
to 23 ; in the Canton of Berne, to 28 L, r 
is 11. The whole number of the deaf an i a “3 ii 
Europe is estimated at 250,000 ; and wi 
sider that other infirmities of a very ser’*"' loti', 
ter, including idiocy, are distinctly traceald® 
sanguineous marriages we are led to inquL*®'“o- 
are the means by which relatives may be^ ’'•'i 
not to marry one another ? Is it not a 
Social Science Associations mighttake unn 
with advantage ? P®®ddis,.,j. 

happened to meet an intelligent-looking hi? 
eight or nine years old, who todk off ‘''-=3' 
passed. The Emperor courteously rete ' ■- 
salute, and said, “ Are you English ? ” foe 

“ No,” answered the boy verv quioklv cj . 
ing himself up, “ I’m American.” ® 

“Ohl American, are you? "17611, tell i- 
are you for. North or South? ” ®>'I'lucli 

“ Well, father’s for the North, I believe • but T 
certainly for the South. For which of them are y 

The Emperor stroked his moustache, smiled t ■ 
tated a little, and then said, “ I am for both ’’ ’ 

“ For both are you ? Well, that's not so easu 
it wiUplease nobody." . ■Ht'm 

His Majesty let the conversation drop, and w»it j 
en.-Paris Cor. of London SUppin^' 

AYER’S CATHARTIC PILLS.-The'~smeMr', 

merable proofa are ahowa that these Pitia haTc'rirtues'wyciJ^J*' 

preoedeat^ly upoa the esteem of aU °mea! They !*; 

tions of Its organs, purify the blood, and’expel diseaaa 
purge out the foul humors which breed and grow dUtemuer 
late sluggish or disordered organs into their natural actiia)^ 

Ban be employed for children. Being sugar.eoated, they ars pht. 
sant to take ; and being purely vegetable, are free from any riiiTS 
barm. Cures have been made wbieli surpass belief vrere they not 
substantiated by men of such exalted position and obaraeter aa to 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., I»owell, Mm 

$150. PIANOS. ^150. 
J. K Hale & CO., having removed to their new warerooai, 

No. 478 Broadway, are now prepared to offer the public a magnii* 
cent NEW SCALE full 7 octave rosewood piano-forte, eontauting lU 
improvements known in this country or Europe, overstrung tiui, 

*‘Ths Hetman Face Dwinb.” Ejes, Ears, Lips, Mouth, Hsm. 
Hair,Neck, Hands, Feet, Skin, with “Signs of Chabagibb,” 
how to read them, given in The PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL AND LIF?. 

illustrated foe isos, devoted to PaRAvotoeT, PsramW'i, 
Phtsiognomy, Psychology, and to all that relates to the Intel .«• 
tual, Social, Moral and Spiritual Nature of Man. AmpIyiil«8W.H 

PENNS'VLVANIA FEMALE COLLEGE at PerWo- 
men Bridge, Montgomery Co., Pa., offers the best r.-dncationjl 

advantages at the least possible expense. The patxc ,DSg:e of 

WANTBD.-Permanently, a first-rateXfowd^, 
iron Worker,-^t first-rate pay. Inquire at 

Stove-Warehouse, 107 North Fifth st., Philadelphia. 
N.B, A communication will receive prompt a'ctention ^ 

STOVES, ranges, LEHIGH AND 

Rangcis, Heaters, Etc., constantly on h^nd. 
;9S“Repairing carefully attended to- 

U s I 
WM. HEACOCK,GeneralFurniehingUndertaker,' • — ■ 

street, Philadelphia. x 
^ F^itme made to order, repaired, 

KENDERDINeT'justice, importer 
iu Foreign and Domestic HABDWAfe.S. W. 

Carden and Seventh Etreets, PUUa. Constantly on pri^ 
assortment of hardware, cutlery, £:c., at the i-”” g 

ware for buildings. 
_JOSEPH a. gBNDBHPlNB,_—r^8 

PRIZE MEDAL awarded in 
superiority over all others in the 

Trunke, Carpet Bags, Vallcee, Gum Shoesi Truili? “ 
and sole leather, steel spring iron iVam.. iron-bouoi 
descriptions, of the best materials and w- ck mausWp. " 
EnameUed Bars, at Trunk Manujk^^!^ 

402 Market at., one door gi 

A LARGE assortment of SALAMANDER®'^^^': 
various sises, always on hand, at No. 26 puiisil®!*,. 

Philadelphia. Warranted equal to any made intw^ioU^ 
EVANS & WATSON, thankful f..r i-rl IfKrs PW^TA 
continuance of the same. Please give uu a alters, «"■ 
eUewhere. Patent slate-Unod refrigerators, Tiiwi . 

‘TB‘“%'!!?\“XTr“Su’{lfworth’. celeh«« 
door loch^. These locks bW defiance to _^ 

Equality to all I Uniformity of Price" ! Anew 
Every one hin own JONES & CO., of the Crer,conC One to 

store, No. 200 MnrJ:et strriot. nbovo j/crjfi 
the largortt, mo»t vtivlpd htiU raRliiooable JjJ 

QIGN of the MAMMOTH PEN.No-T^S” 
O (2d door below Arch), Phila.,' whole*’'!-, 
blank b..oks, Ike., which we will Uil lower 
Bogllsli, P'rencli aod American cap, letterand “ . „„uS! ^ 
sealing wax, plain and fancy walbrr of c-erY ® a-IW'’'*®’ 
rlor gold and steel pens, Ink and iak«tam'"> ®'“^tswiog PJ^ 
paper weights, plain and lancy pe'‘!r“'“‘'[mn pa?“U nkcr"’.*^. 
books, Bristol hoard, tracing paper, 
visiting and wedding cards, pocket book*. P"-!t po * 
diaries, &c,; cnvoloiws at 10 oents per IW ftu., Wj^p 
mercantile firms. ..‘.suranoe oompaui*^ wt-rkWr) L. 
blank books to order, of the best ^ ^ 

rsatmi’ llauuai * jicJi**'" 
72 N. Fourth 


